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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH

YEAR.

NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

may be called, in it- - nature and effect is discriminative prohibition, and
that the restrictive provision now In
question was enacted, not actually for
the regulation of Interstate commerce,
but really to coerce the conformity of
intrastate business with a 'policy' approved by congress, seems practically
to be admitted, and could not, with
candor, be denied.
"No court has authority under the
guise of interpretation, to change the
constitution for the purpose of meeting a supposed requirement of present
conditions and the covert tendency of
any usurpation
of such authority
would inevitably be to transform the
government of enumerated
powers
which the constitution establishes into
tt government with all power vested in
its legislative and executive branches."
Continuing, he says:
"The inclination sometimes manifested to centralize power n the general government results In a great
measure, no doubt, from the apparent
Federal Tribunal in Philade- expediency of committing
to It the
of ills which it supposed
lphia Decides Against Con- correction
that the states can not so readily retentions of Government in dress: but the achievement of no presently desired end, however sulutnry.
Coal Roads Case.
can justify the infraction of our fundamental law, or warrant its perversion by insiduous construction.
The
constitution of the United States is a
ENACTMENT DECLARED
written instrument, not a progressive
HARSH, UNREASONABLE development, and the often quoted
epigrum that 'constitutions are not
made, but grow.' should nut applv
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COMMODITIES

DEPENDENTS TAFT CONFERS FOREST FIRES
SEEK VOTES

WITH SENATOR

FORMER

SOUTH

LAUGHINGLY DENIES
HISGEN AND GRAVES
INVADE VIRGINIA
SLIGHT ILL FEELING

Georgian Advises the Rival for Presidential Nomination to Take Active Part in
Southerners to Quit TruckRepublican National CamLong
ling
to Conditions
paign,
Since Dead.

Brilliant
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By Morning
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BRYAN SCORES
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tioaal bunk of Phllud.
for t3.aun
This air U "4s a leered
to hav bean obtain
the bank
by means of f raudal Urrepresenta
V
Ule bj
tions in a tatemo..
Booth,
.... rnresld, tit of tlx company, the
receivership is declared to nave been
rendered aacesfarj because instead of
mortgaging its property, tin- company
has relied for funds upon the sale of
Its short time commercial paper, some
of which it has been unable to renew.
The basis for the receivership was a
claim of $7.fi!3. alleged by the Linen
Thread company to he due on a note.
Judgment was obtained before Judge
HIBBING MENACED BY
Bethea in the 1'nlted states district
and a deputy marshal who was
INCENDIARY BLAZE court,
sent to levy, reported that he could
not find sufficient property to satisfy
the claim. Thereupon the thread comMontenegrins,
Ejected from pany joined with Booth of Baltimore
in asking for a receiver
Hooth deHomes for Non Payment of clared
that he owned T.itM shares of
Rent Blamed for Destructive the preferred stock and 7. 1.'IK spares
of the common stock of the company.
Conflagration in Minnesota, There are iri.oon shares of preferred
and 30. ano slum s of the common
stock,
all told.
I By
Morning .I.iurrml flpfnlsl T.e:iecl Wicrl
A. ol'oth & Co. was organized in
Duluth. Minn.. Sept lo. Fhv of 1876 and took over at that time the
incendiary origin menaced Hibbing. business of the A Booth Packing comMinn., sixty miles north
of Duluth. pany, which had long been in existtonight, when several buildings were ence, its business, besides the catch
burned. Forest fires swept down upon Ing, selling and distributing of fish and
Nashwauk, twenty-tw- o
miles south- oyst. rs. consisted in the transportation
west of Hibbing, and the Haines Were o passengers and freight on Lake suWithin half a mile of the village when perior and tjhe maintenance and opthe wind died down and the advance; eration in various cities of cold storage
of tiie conflagration was stopped. For I warehouses,
forty-eighours the three hundred
men of the Admitir mine located V-nAMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE
Aurora, fifty miles north of Duluth.
DIVIDEND DECLARED
have been fighting a forest tire which
has completely surrounded the settleThe, location Is in danger of
ment.
York, Bept, 10. Only the pre- tit
destruction if the wind does not
ternI'd slock of the American l.ocomo- Change or lessen in velocity.
Hundreds of men have been light- live company received a dividend at
ing (ires one mile west of Hibbing al tlx quarterly meeting of the body to
I
rn, amount was the usual
the Mahoning mine location. Tilt lire, day.
of incendiary origin, was started b" per cent.
in explanation of their, action in
Montenegrins, who had been ejected
making no declaration of the common
from their homes for the
stock, which has received il l pel
of rent.
For. si fires tonight completely sur- cenl quarterly since August. HOC, the
round tile Village of Foxhoro. twelve directors issued a statement calling atmiles southwest of Duluth, in Douglass tention to tin- business depression of
the last year and saving that a return
Bounty, wis.
Reporta from Two Harbors, Minn, to normal demand for tin- company's
indicate that vast for. st files at e products dOS nM seem probable in
spreading throughout the northern time to avoid a material decrease in
portion of Cook and Lake counties financial results of I h ensuing year,
and that large areas of standing tim therefore they believe It Is heller to
conserve the company's working capher have been destroyed.
buildings at ital and surplus
A block of business
The annual report for the year endWashburn were destroyed by lire to- ing June ;in hist was Issued today, it
Damage. 1100,006.
day
hoWS gross earnings for that period
u.re 117,484,000, a decrease ,.r
Indians Fight Forces Firm,
as compared with the previous
Bept, 0. A
Fort William, Mont
miles year. N't earnings were $4.(87, 000,
solid wall of Haines, twenty-fiv- e
which was 11,784,000, less than in lie
in length is said to stretch innn Qmhd
previous year.
Marais to Chicago Bay on the inter- The report of President "W. H. MarTill, 1'ÍL'COIl
n.illnnol 1.. , ll.lll V I'll,.
says:
Lumber conv.iuiiy's camp at Chicago shal
ilestroyco'.
The r I H'híi KeTrr(rrntr'ttor"rTit',mnmtKeMay is said' 'to bto close permanently the locomollames are devouring evp'tivlhing in the mefll
Tbcr is a l.a tive works in Providence, a more than
White Fish valley.
corresponding increase in capacity of
lire at Silver Mountain anil at Qjn-Hin- t .i..modern plants having been made
Two Pigeon River lumber camps
The automobile plant still is maintainnn the International boundary have
The lire in the In- ed ami o). crated in Providence."
been destroyed
dian reservation Is still burning bat
FUGITIVE BROKER IS
the Indians have it in check.

STARTED

The call of
Rlichmond,
both of the great political parties, the Senator
of
to the offices
republicans as the cloak of protection Judge Taft In the Vinton hotel, the
and friends of the trusts, and the democrats as unfaithful successors to for- half hour conference which followed
mer greatness shifting with every wind ami the statements of cordlalltj by
Repugnant to Constitution and to it."
from radicalism to conservatism, three each party to the conference constiin Violation of States Rights;
Orators for the independence party ad- tuted the new feature of the daj at
WILL
BK TAKEN
PPll.
dressed a large Richmond audience
the Taft headquarters.
UlltBer TO si pi.DMi: COURT tonight.
Appeal to Supreme Court to
ma
Washington, Sept. IS. That an ap"We had a very i easani p
Perhaps
of
applause
the
universal
Pe Taken.
peal doubtless will be taken within the all classes ni.-- the statement made In talk," said Senator Foraker, upon
sixty days directly to the supreme differing form by two speakers that leaving t i o'clock "V.s, we talked
in following the dictates of democracy about politics, about
iti
but p
V1rr court of the United States from toI By Morning Journal Sorrinl leaned
i. s. you might say."
Philadelphia, 8pt. 10. Declaring H day's decision of the United' States cir- the people of the south were not votcuit court at Philadelphia, declaring ing their o,vn convictions, but follow"There Is nothing to say except that
to be drastic, harsh and unreasonable, unconstitutional
the
commodities ing the footsteps of unworthy leaders. we repented What we said at Toledo."
rights
of
an
the
of
the
Invasion
and
clause of the .Hepburn act was tin The speakers were Thomas U. Hisgen.Uils Judge Taft'i comment after his
states and therefor." repugnant to the statement of Acting Attorney General ol Massachusetts, candidate for presi- caller had gone. He added:
"We discussed the general aspects
constitution, the United States circuit Russell today. The action of the dent; John Temple Craves, of Atlanta.
Philadelphia court created wide in- Oa., candidate for vice president, and of the campaign. Senator Foraker
of
Penncast,
ru
for
court
district
the
terest at the Interstate commerce com- Claren, e J. Shean. of New York. In- said tie wanted in do all he COUld to
sylvania today dismissed the suits of mission and the department of Jus troduced as the first attorney general bring about republican success, and
the federal government to enforce the tice. Interstate Commerce Commis- of the independence party.
that when I needed him, should call
"1 liave hitherto voted the
demoon him. The senator is to lake an accommodities clause of the Hepburn sioner Judson (Moments expressed the
hope that the decision rest! upon cratic ticket." said Mr. Hlsgen. "I tive part in the campaign."
railroad act against the anthracite coal some curable defect In
Mr. Taft expressed the desire that
the language voted for Brygn twice and I'm not going to vote for him a third time. I'm reports of the Interview should contain
carriers of this stale. Judges George of' the clause. He said:
"1 don't know the grounds
Cray and George M. Dallas tiled opinupon not going to bring up my children to no reference to ' pence pact." as he
vote for him. as they may have an laughingly remarked, there had never
ions dismissing the suits, and Judge which the clause in question Is held
opportunity to do. They declare that been any Interruption of peace personJoseph Huffington dissented, but did by the court to be unconstitutional.
cannot therefore, discuss the decision this is not the same old liryan. They ally between himself and Senator
not file an opinion. The commodities except to say that t trust it is not up- are right. He used to spurn such men
clause prohibits railroad cotftpanies on the broad ground that congress has as Roger Sullivan and Tom Tagga rt
One thousand citizens of Greenfield,
from transporting, In Inténtate com- not the power to prohibit carriers en- and Charlie Murphy and hold tip to Ind., will be addressed here next Tuesscorn Such money magnates as Ryan
merce, any article or commodity man- gaged in interstate commerce from and Belmont and Whitney, but he has day by Judge Tilt, and .m Saturday
carrying their own products in comnight, the 19th Instant, he will address
ufactured, mined or produced by them petition with
publican club In the
those of their patrons. changed and instead of the men he the Norwood
coming
to
'denounced
over
has
he
him.
or under their authority
The case So long as this practice is permitted
assembly hall of the Vinton hotel. Nor-- I
gone
r
ovt
to them.
wood is an Industrial suburb of Cln- was argued in June. United States At- the temptation to discriminate is evei
joiin i.nipie ura ves was introducen dnnatl.
torney General Bonaparte delivering present and too strong for resistance. as the first
southerner to be named fori Tb.- ín.llib.f, ad another busy day
thp principal argument for the gov- The indirect methods of discrimination nre numerous and past finding so high an office by any gnat party. with local caller, and important maternment. The effect of the commodi- out In many instances until they have He said:
ters which he conducted through tin
"I am l southerner and I don't need telephone, telegraph and mall.
ties clnure, if constitutional, would he done their deadly work. It has been
or
here,
in the north, to speak for the
to confine the mining of anthracite overwhelmingly shown that the pracloyalty to the south pledged on every
cool by the railroads for use In Penn- tice has resulted in intolerable consebattlefield 11,1s country lias seen. Hut
sylvania only, rortrpe the railroad to quences.
I challenge the honesty of the south
sell all mining property they are InterThe spirit of the decision of the when for twelve yean the people have
ested in either directly or indirectly.
supreme court of the United States in been rallying to leaders In whom they
It Is almost certain that the case
Chesapeake and Ohio, New York. did not believe and who were forced
will be appealed directly to the United the
New Haven and Hartford
railroad upon you by conditions, long since
States supreme court.
cases does not seem antagonistic to gone. It lias been the expression of a
principal
opinion
was
The
written
your own. The south I
by Judge Orrty, who as president of the the idea that congress has the power policy not
to prevent wrongs of this chai o tal should have a broader platform and
anthracite strike commission, has an by removing their cause.
I
trust it utilt truckling to conditions that are
intimate knowledge of the mining of will be
found that the division rests dead. For thirty years you have troophard coal, and of the many ramificaupon some curable delect IB the
ed to the polls and voted, not convic-- I
tions in the ownership of the coal guage of
the claus.
not Upon the tions, but the dictates of leaders Who
mines. Judge Dallas said In his opincongress has not the pow- have not thrown a bone, nay, not even.
ion that It can not be denied thai the ground that
er by proper legislation to destroy a the shadow of a bone has fallen to the
commodities clause was. enacted "not practice which
has resulted and must faithful legions of the solid south.
actually for the regulation of inter"Conditions have changed and enstate commerce, but really to coerce continue to result in such gross
vironments have altered, other sec
the conformity Of Intrastate business wrongs."
In ordinary cases an appeal would tions of the country
have changed
with a 'policy' approve.! by congress."
UNEMPLOYED SEEK WORK
Judge Gray, in his opinion, discuss- lie to the United "States court of ap- with them, but we alone have ,r
d
of the act of
ed unlearned ami un progressive,
ed at great length the limitations put peals but Section
FROM GLASGOW COUNCIL
11. 1903, provides that in every
leaders In whom we had no conupon congress by the constitution, and
In equity pending or hereafter fidence.
wrapped
suit
south
The
remains
concluded as follows:
court of the in ilii traditions while the nation hasj
"From every point of view which brought In any circuit
any of the trts Settled the tremendous problems of a Never
Before in History of
We have been uble
to approach the United States under
regulating enmnmrce wherein the tremendous age.
liiestion, the unreasonableness
and
Town Has There Beeji Such
"The independence party does not
united states is complainant an
consequent Invalidity of this
Mr. (1 raves.
said
from
final
evade
the
issues."
of
the
decree
the
leal
'commodities clause' Is apparent.
Distress Declares Leader of
It
straight and clear to the
invades the righls of the sta", by cult court will lie only to the supreme "It goes every
It Is loyal to
question.
of
heart
of
Unite,
court
the
States.
Hungiy Army.
sulking down the liberty hlthsrto inDuring Senator Knox' term as at- labor. It protects the homst Interests
nocently enjoyed by its citizens under
and holds out a hand of
the laws and usages of the common- torney general an act was passed upon ol capital
to the farmer.
It holds up the! I By Morning JoSTMl tMltal tinted WrrJ
help
approve!)
his
recommendation
ami
wealth, to engage In interstate comGlasgow, Bept. in. a. remarkable
system
of finance with- and
L"., l!0l, providing tor expeditbest
safest
June
merce to the fullest extent as to all
a wildcat scheme beneath It that scene was witnessed this afternoon a'
out
ing
assigning
for
cases
inch
them
and
harmless articles, whether owned or
country
ever seen. II calls fori the office of tin eily council. Crowds
not owned by the carrier and deprived hearing at the earliest practical day nthenavy largehasenough to protect
both of the unemployed gathered in George
Is declared that they Shall have
it
and
property,
'of their
these defendants,
BhorM of the country. There Is enough square before the council convened,
priority
of
hiarlng
and
determination
contrary to the letter and spirit of the
of honesty in the south to break down and a delegation of twelve was admitfifth amendment to the constitution. by the supreme court of the 1'nlted our traditions. Let Its be honest with ted to the me i ting.
except
over
all
other
criminal
States
If the enactment in question be warThe OOUncilmen received the delegaourselves and not denounce prlvatetty
ranted by the commerce clause of the cases.
Attorney General Bonaparte Is out and vote publicly for the man whom tion by rising from their seats. The
constitution, It Is hard to see what
we have In our minds doomed to de- spokesman of the unemployed said
bounds may be set to the exercise of of the city. Acting Attorney' Oeneral struction."
that never befóte bad there been such
ahs.-ncany
specific
of
In
the
Russell
that power. It wiil Indeed be an open
In Oiasgow.
distress
on
subject,
h.
the
said
door, through which the forces of cen- Information
"Kvery
human unit." said this man.
be
tralization hitherto unknown may en- had no doubt that an appeal will
"is entitled to food. We make no outter at will, to the overthrow of thst taken within the sixty days provided
S
rageous request; we are only here to
Just balance between federal and state by law.
idead for the souls of men anil wompower, for which the makers of the
en. They .1, mam! work."
AT
ONCE
WIIX
BONAPARTE
constitution so wlrely provided as an
The chancellor replied with deep
TAKE STEPS FOH APPEAL
essential to the preservation of our
He said the .ouiicll hail reemotion.
Attor10.
While.
Oyster Hay. Sept.
dual form of government.
delegation In a spirit of
ceived
the
wus
"We confine ourselves to the con- ney Oeneral Charles J. BonaparteItoose-velgood feeling and that he would do all
t,
President
in
conference
with
crete fnels presented by the pleadings
In his tiower to help those who needed
the report of the decision renin these cases and intimate no opinion
work. '
In Philadelphia by the rolled
dered
either way as to causes where the
Badly
Royal,
Ijirge bodies Of troops were held In
Wanted
court,
commod- Kid
the
that
circuit
Stales
property has been acquired by the carreserve this afb rnoon In anticipation
Hepburn railroad
the
of
ities
clause
Horse
Theif
Taken
After
riers subsequent to the passage of the act is unconstitutional was conveyed
of another meeting and attacks
on
act. For the reasons stated 'therefor to the president's house by the Asho- property. The men. however, hnve
in
Long
Montana.
Chase
these bills in equity are dismissed and elated Pre.sK. The president and At-- I
decided to refrain from .lemoiistrntlon
the petition for writs of mandamus torney Oeneral llonapart. after a dls-- j
for one week, in order to give the
Mi.rlllllK geaiUWl Hperiul Lrnncl
on the law side of this court are de- cusslon, came to a conclusion
cr in. II an minora unltv to adopt moas- that the fit?uuue,
utspaien r,.M for fh i,,,,,. ..vcm. nt of the rltua
Miner
win.
nied."
iw.a
justice
of
department
United States
Judge Dallas, in his opinion, says should take an appeal. Mr. Bonaparte ironi nemni.ie lonigni simes mat mo Mom The police arrested n SOOla! M
that he "fully concurs In the foregoing as he was departing for New York Royal, konwn as the most notorious, who Incited ( man toreslst arrest. He
opinion, and the little now to be added said that he would take steps to ap- horse thief In the northwest, Is under threw pepper In the eyes of the con- Is, Intended merely to accentuate
my peal. He would nay nothing about arrett in Belgrade, hie capture bavtgej stable before tie
secured him
a
acceptance of It." Continuing he says: what the president said In regard to been effected al Manhattan this after-.
noon
be
from
had'
after
scaped
three WESTERN PACIFIC
"The prohibitory intent of the piece the decision.
sheriffs laid led the officers Of Mon
of legislation under consideration Is
During his visit to the president.
tana one of the liveliest chases. lead- loo plain for disavowal and the sug- toroev flfticral lionanarte took in.
OFFICERS
month ago a chase
ti.it It prohibits is not number of matters which had ncc.
gestion that
Th"
th"
Interstate commerce, but Interstate mulated In the department of justlt e
Ran Francisco Sept. in
s"11"'
Manhattan led to
The board
transportation by o railroad company while he had been on his vucutlon.
He was cap of directors ,,f (he Western
Pnelflc
of commodities which It has produced,
One of these. Mr. nominarte said. ""Vsl's apprehension.
etc., Is delusive.
The itestion Is not was the selectlrth of a man to fill tin turod without resistance and as hi company nt lis meeting held here toto hurriedly leuvi day, aleóte d S C. Matthews, vice pres- whether the carriage from state to Vacancy left by Alfred W. Onnley. who was attempting
He denies he Is lloyal Ident. and Cli.nl
H. rif. y, treasurer
State of coal produced by the carrier r, signed the position of assistant al- - Manhattan.
l
Interstate., for of course It Is; hut torn. y general some weeks ago. Mr. and says his name Is Smith, but the Rlfey Ht ),,. icfing treasurer for
some time and Matthews Is assistant
whether, being a kind of commerce Ponaparte said that the president and officers claim otherwise,
general nudltor of the TVnvcr and It '
which Is not Inimical to safety, health he had decided upon a man for the
Well Known Compose Dead.
or morals and which therefore any" position, but he could not make known
Ornndo. Other officers remain the
Toulouse. Sept. io. Justin Clarice, same.
one Is entitled to pursue 'as of right' his man until the man hnd been nsk-e- d
He
congress may restrict a railroad comThe board nl"n authorised the Issue
whether or not he would accept the the composer, died here today.
was born In Heunos Ayres In 1XH3, and of
(, ooo, otto second mortgage bonds
pany's interstate transportation of coal position.
Mr. Honntiurtc will go to Baltimore came to Paris in I SSL'. He composed and the disposal of enough of these to
not mined by it and In which It has
several comic operas.
no Interest. Any restriction, whatever tomorrow and thence to Washington.
complete the road.
Fen-rua-

attachment for
(the company was secure
n
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I'oresi Flre in North Ontario.
Winnipeg. Bept lo The Canadian
Pacific railroad reports one of the
Worst fir. s ill the history of New Ontario to be raging along Its line north
and east of Fort William Disaster Is
facing the small villages. The Plgeeu
heavy
is a
River I. umber company
lOSer in the destruction of its camps.
The people are pa nic-s- t ri. ken and are
rushing Into Fort William and Port
Arthur.
Crisis Past in Range Country.
Duluth. Sept. 10. The range settlements are now fairly safe from the
rang.- fires, and the crisis appear
to
be post
The danger, however, will
not be over until a drenching
rain
Collies.

Hie Oophcr has Peached Orang Morals tin. I reports from there nre to the
effect that the town Is safe for the
present.

LOCATED

SEATTLE

IN

St. Paul. Sept. 10.- - -- A special to the
Pioneer Press from Orund Forks. .
D says:
"Wallace Hopkins, tlie fugitive mining broker, who disappeared from Chicago last April, following his failure
in business which resulted from an un
successful attempt to float J l.Ooo.OuO
worth of bonds in the Consolidated
Zinc company, is in Seattle, gccordint
to Bd Utpn, who has Just returned
from there. Hopkins told Mton that
he would make good his promise to
pay his 1200,000 obligations In Chi"
.ago. Hopkins said he was not being
sought by the Chicago authorities, the
understanding being that the creditors
Would fare better by leaving him at
large. He stated that he was engaged
In promoting other enterprises
that
would yield large returns.
.

MALICIOUS
FALSEHOOD
Substitutes for

the Shorter
and Uglier Word Used to De-

scribe Speaker
District,

NEBRASKAN RIDICULES
STORIES OF HIS WEALTH

Declaies Himself Possessed of
Beggarly $150,000 Instead
of Million Credited to Him by
Uncle Joe.
lt.v

TS

I

t

''

j

M.irntnK loarma

i

tred

wirel

Heavy
p. rsongl
onslaughts on
Speaker
Jos, pi)
Cannon of the national
house of representatives were made
today by W. .1. Hfyun in the course
of his travels through Illinois
Th.
Mr.
democratic candidate attacked
He charged
Cannon from all sides.
the speaker with being th. favorite of
predatory corporations, with having
strangled reform legislation and with
having falsified the facts with regard
t.. Mr, Bryan's wealth.
Mr. Bryan
billed his time before giving vehl to
his utterances, until he had rea. lo
Speaker Cannon's congressional district about !i o'clock this morning,
w hen a
stay was made at
A
Toledo, III
greal crowd hud assembled to hear him ami the Nebraa-ka- n
Immediately launched Into his
philippic against the speaker. Moving
on, from Toledo, Mr. Bryan repeated
his remarks at Newton. III.
No: content Willi his statements at
these two places, tin democratic
for
president later on
candidate
111..
where In stayed
al Olney,
for three hours, openly accused
Of
telling a falsethe speaker
hood when the speaker fixed Mr.
I'.i van's wraith
at a million dollars.
juoi'j'ia', 'y . niuit Jbüuiil.
were the msnj
etnggernted
statements in icgurd to his earthly ponSCS
slons. but declared that Mr, Cannon's
statement of yesterday before the
Springfield convention was the iirst attempt of a man of political standing
or responsibility to estimate tins.- possessions.
In gr.at detail Mr. liryan gave retires showing how ins monej bad been
acquired from the day he entered congress until the present time He denied emphatically that be war worth
a million and tlxed the amount of bis
earthly possessions at 180,000 is the
extreme limit, lie bad come by it
honestly, through saving a portion of
his congressional salary and from receipts derived from lectures and writings. He demanded that Speaker
Cannon be as frank as himself and
tell the public whether he had made
lecturing
nny money through
and
writing ami to what extent his money
making had been hampered by strict
attention to public duties.
Not since the campaign began has
Mr.
liryan spoken with sUVh vehemence and it is said to lie the Hrsf
candidate
time that a presidential
ever went out of Ills way to attack a
candidate for congr. ss
The entire day was Spent In tunóle
and Indiana. Altogether Mr Bryan
made seven speeches, the places al
Which stops were made living Mattoon,
Toledo, Newton and Oliey, Illinois,
and Iirowns. Poaeyvttle and Kvuns-villInd. The heat was almost unbearable but the democratic candidate
seemed not to lie affected by It.
Wherever he went he was nu t by
huge and enthusiastic crowds. During
a short visit to the fair grounds at Olney. III., he was hulled with acclaims
Kvansvlll

.

Ind.,

Bept.

10.

.

te

Had BtaSe in San Francisco.
Haw till .N ominates Delegate
San Francisco. Sept. 10, Fire toHonolulu, Sept. 10. The demonight destroyed the two plating mills cratic territorial convention today
and hardwood supply of Bdward F. nominated U !. MoCsndleea lor conNlehaus and Company and the lumber gress.
yard of the Vanarsdalc-Har- i
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CONGRATULATIONS

THE JAFFA
Grocery Co.

--

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

i

FRIDAY
SPECIALS

ENAMELED & TINWARE
Of every description:

25c

and cake makers

d

I

TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

Tea

j

1

Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread

1

coun-touche-

Utensils

-

IRAABE

& MAUGER
17 N. First

I

Í

95c

far-reac- h

Albuquerque Lumber Co

-
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i
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SHIPS
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I
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Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St.

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE

III

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OF TI1K TEAMS.

BELEN IS

National League.

PC.

Won. Lost

I

.flf

New York

7

46

Pittsburg

80

r.O

.6

su

r.i

68
62
54
44

i

.11!

...

Chicago

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

44

IS.

.548
.477!

68
75
82
S3

Detroit
Chicago
St. Louis
Cleveland

75

Philadelphia

7

Tor

to

,:,46

II

i;

i

.492

Boston

63

61!

.487

Washington

IS

6

41

Ml

JOHN BECKER.

85
81

C1SH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

71
61

52

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

played games The second was called
at the cud of the eighth inning. Scores:
First game
It. H. E.
X
100 mil U0
2
Omaha
Ues Moines ..000 00a 000 0 5 3
Batteries Hollciiheck and Lobrand;
Nelson and Hecklnger.
Second gatnc
u. H, E.
4
2
100 100 0
Omaha
0

i

resignation came as a surprise. Bishop I written to Judge Roby informing him
I. .1. Muldoon. tlie newly chosen lo ud that bis assessment hud been fixed at
of the diocese of Rocktord, Illinois. $20(i and requesting him to make the
said that it Was too early to consider remittance promptly.
who wotild succeed to the position,
The selection of a successor to Bishop Spauldlng is the ffrsl act ol its kind DIPLOMATIC ACTION TO
PLAY AT CONGRESS
to occur since this country was reGET BOYS OUT OF JAIL
moved from missionary jurisdiction."
Des Moines ....00(1 00a 10
5
2
said Blahop Muldoon. ta, recommena
Batteries Mali and Le brand;
;EI Paso to Be Represented in dations of candidates will bi made in
Paso Youths Who t arried Target
and Hecklnger.
the United States as usual,' but t;
Rifle Into Inure. Make Work
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tflectlon
hitherto
the hands
Baseball Tournament Here
f or High Officials.
b
will
be
Pueblo Again nils Toboggan,
considered
tin consistorial
by
i
Aggregation in Charge of
the conurcuation of tile propogunda
10, Sioux City
Sioux City, Sept.
Washington, fiepl 1. in the abinsregation, which Includes the en- sence
took two games from Pueblo today,
of Ambassador Thompson, the
Sullivan,
Johnny
collage
of
tire
cardinals
the second
marking the twelfth
American (barge d'affaires ai
the
straight victory of the home team.
City of Mexico has been directed to
The first name uas a very good inn-tes- t,
01 Paso bus finally
e uie as early a hearing as possible
arranged
for MULAI HAFIG AWAITS
the locals winning by a rally In
young Mexiof
th. cases of
representation
big
at
the
baseball
the eighth, while the second was not
SUPPORT OF GERMANY cans who crossedthethefour
Kin Grand into
baseball at all. but Just town lot tournament at the National Irrigation
Mexico some flays ago with a target
congress here The Bl Paso Times
horseplay. Scores:
gun. and who were detained by the
says:
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10.
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Temps
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First game
U. H. K.
Mexican authorities pending an exBI Paso will be represented in the outspoken
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at Albuquerque only explanation of Muiai Hang's de!
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001 000 0012
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by the Tobin Sox. according to plant
o
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lay In responding to h is proclamation Thomas l
Kdwards. has reported to
now being considered, and 'Johnny"
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as sultan at Tangier. August 23. is the state department regarding the
Second game
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of the German
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010 002 02
5 II
Pueblo
statements that
and that the youths had
Batteries Starr and Shea; Vance, BfJ I'aso team. Sullivan has already the mission of Or. Vassell, tin- Ger-- ; dispatches
leeched a number of letters from man consul, who Is on till w ay to Fez. crossed the river apparently without
Shaub an. Mite.
'any unlawful intent." They claimed
good baseball players who want to is HOI political,
and Insists that the that they weie simply on a fishing
with
him
K"
to
Albuquerque,
If
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
evidence Is now conclusive that Dr. trip.
he succeeds in getting the support he Vassell made a' political
declaration
be
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promises to take to Albuquer- at K Kazar.
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que a team that will win good plai n
as (in
The Temps, says that when Dr. JEROME DECLINES PART
in the meet
Vassell departed for Pea it had au-- ,
SI. p
t. Paul,
Mil w nu
IN HAINS PROSECUTION
The Sox have already been enter- thuritatlve Information of the prlnel-- i
kee. 3.
by Manager pal objetft of his Jouetu v. w hich was
tournament
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liulianap lls- Indianapolis,
3; ed in the
Crawford, wvho has turned the team said to be to warn Mulal Rang
Toledo, 2.
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New York, Sept
District At
over to Sullivan for organization, and against Kl Meiiebhi, the former
is enthusiastic
unty In- What
about
w ar. because, the latter had torncv Dan n of Que, ns
of
later
Millions of bottles of Poiey s Honey
he will accomplish at the Irrigation visited the French ami Spanish lega- - Wfted District Attorney Jerome to act
and Tar have been sold without any congress, n,. says he can get together Hons at Tangier.
as isnlor lunsel In tin prosecution of
person ever Having experienced tiny a bunch of ball olaccrs (bat will nluv
the Halns brothers. Mr. Jerome lb''
ovoc. mu, oeueuciai results irom us rings uroum,' anything that has B
.
clined because ol tin pn s of dutlet
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I..,- ...
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HtU. uut wu
....
no.,- - peared in the southwest ibis season JUDGE REFUSES TO PAY
UVIU,
of his own offices
We. This
because the genuine Po-- ! Und Me proposes to get ta WOri on bis
ASSESSMENT!
CAMPAIGN
plans' at once.
package coiitulns no opiates or other
HARMONY PREVAILS IN
harmful drugs. Ouard your health by I
Indianapolis,
10
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Judge
Prank:
refusing any but ,e genuine. Sold by BISHOP SPAULDING'S
NEW YORK DEMOCRACY!
s Roby, of the appellate court, has
j. it. u many co.
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A
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RETIREMENT
assessed for campaign'
SURPRISE refused
put poses oy tlie repuniican state com-- '
New York. Sept in. - A declaration
SIM CALL Mil. LIVERY.
m.Rtee, and a letter that he wrote to that everything was harmonious with
The first showing this week of new
Chicago. Sept. in While Bishop George C. Dinwiddle, vice chairman the democratic party in New
fork
fall Hals for street wear. The
SpaOldlng's condition was Well know n of the committee, containing bis refus- - stat' ind an Intimation that the
to Catlodic leaders here, news of his lal. has been made public. A letter was fair
delegates from Kings county
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TQBIN SOX WILL

1

.600
.497
.490
.450
.361

1

LEAGUE.

NATIONAL

Bo-m-

York, tl: Brooklyn. :.

New

Brooklyn, Sept. i.- York mude
ii Unci' straight
over Brooklyn by
winning today's ame, 6 to 5. The lorun lo each
cal mea opened with
of thr til's t two innings, but the visitors oiled uj) live runs In the fourth,
liflll and sixth. When Brooklyn hud
two runs and men on bases. itli none
out In the seventh, JlcOrnw benched
Mrt'.iiuilty iind substituted Taylor but
the home team niaiiugtil to tie the
score In the inning. In the meuntiine
for
Holmes had replaced Pastorías
Hi
klyn but only lasted one Inning
and the burden of endeavoring to
bent the leaders in the pennant faee
He gave
fell on Kucker's shoulders.
Breanahau a base on balls. Donlln

'

.

11

j
j

(ai-gan-

semi-offici-

bunted safely. Seymour sacrificed,
sending Breanahaq to third and Hum
mell landed Devlin's lly In time to
hold Hresnahau at third but the New
fork eateher seored the winning tally
on McCorralck'a single.
It. H. B
000 131 010 6 IS 3
no ooo 3005 1
Butteries Taylor, MoOlnnlty and
Bresjnahsñ; Pastorijis, Holmes. Ruck- er and Maloney.
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LEAGUC

Thtridl. tl: ( lilcago. 3.
ijctrnit. Sept. io. Crawford's triple
following a double by Schaefcr tied the
scon In the ninth. Hits by 1). Jones.
Downs uud Schmidt gave Detroit the
game In the tenth. White was hit
hard

during the game.

all

Donovan

was very wild.
Scor- e-

H. B.

It.

ti 14
...HOI 000 001
Chicago
...ojo loo too o." 11 i
Üattcrlc:
Donovan and Schmidt:
White, Walsh and Sullivan.

Detroit

.'1

1

.

.

Cleveland. .": St. LouK
Cleveland. Sept. 10. Cleveland deto 2 to day. Pftger
feated St. Louis
pitched a strong game for Cleveland
Scire-- -

It

H. B

)
á
Cleveland . ...100 000 04
7
100 001 00O--- 2
I
St. LouU
Bergcr and Bemls; PowBatteries
ell and Stephens.

Boston. 7: WashlngUMH, I.
Boston
Washington. Sept. 10.
wound up Its season here today with
victory beating Washington 7 to l.
it II R
Scorn
4
ooo Ooo aOl
II
Washington
o
100 002 1307 11
Boston
Batteries Keely. street and Kahoe;
Burchull and Donohue,
1
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HOMEOPATHS.
DRA. BRONSON

que, N.

Mdse. of Integrity.

t

I

3

Omaha Vln IKluhle
Omaha. Beat. 10. Two thousand
wlldlv enthusiastic funs saw the close
n tin
4if the Westoin league seas
Omshs grnundN today and the home
team celebrated It by taking two well

--

M

DENTISTS.

Phones

CARDS

14

889

N. T. At mijo Bid.
tOSS.
Albunueique,

and

New Mexico.
C

B

Office:

Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque. N. M.

SSYEP.S.

R. W. D. BRYAN

Attorney at Law
Office In First National Bank building
Albuquerque.

physicians
on.

N. M.

AND BURGKON8.

KKLSPy

Dentist
Whiting Bldg.. over Vann's
Drug Store. AlbuquemUe, N. M.

JOHN W. WILSON

W.

JLNK- S-

Assayer
Metallurgical KMflnuer
1,'rnlt ,. vi nor I'ot'tofflce 1'I
'tut
of V. II. Kent.
173, or at offl-IIS South Third st'eet.
'

Minlng

'!

mi.

e

bake:

CIVIL I.N. II SEEKS.
rrnctlec limit' d to diseases of the eye.
Hours: ü IS a m., -- 5 i. m.
PITT H OSS-Co-unty
.Surveyor.
Room H. Harnett Bldg
Attorney before I), d lJind Dept"
R. L. HIST
ment. Iaind Scrip tr,r sale. C Il
Physician and 8'Jrs?on
engineering. Gold avenue, appo-n- e
Rooms
and K, N T. Armljo bul!!'
Morning Journal office.
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M.

TBI

O AH HEN TH KXOIA HI . K3L
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

KKAY-Ttl-WKA-

& BRONSON

Homeopathic.
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Venn's Drug Store, phones : O
fice E2S; residence, lOSD. Albuquer-

ATTORNEYS.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE IRY COODS HOUSE.
GOODS. MILI.INE.iY AND WOMAN'S
PBOKB ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

TULL

Engagements Made by Mnll.

THE ECONOMlST
Ht

&

Practice Limited
Eye. lair, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
Lines. Office State National Rank
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30
to S p. m.

Boom

bWONObUST

R

sWONOMIST

Rave you seen the

New Directoire

Thin Mark Stands

aXVfff;

Girdle?
Graceful In line It is a
decidedly pretty adjunct
to a costume, of Hue satin
and taffeta silk, plaited,
stitched ami honed, with
smart bow and sash $1.00
and up.

What Woman Will Display o f JVebu Fall The Women's Suit
Wear on Her Head

It is tist less to pretend thai any one slyle Is going lo prevail Oils
winter, for so Varleti are the new shapes that the most contradictory
models are eiually good. The brlma are all of the rolling variety, and
the soft lines thus obtained are most becoming.
Terracotta Is again
with us: dull gobejln greens, smoke grays, toupe and wistaria; the
new lavender tone or blue.
This week we will show a handsome assortment of Fashionable
Street and Dress Hats Tor fall wear at the popular prices all can afford
to pay
BxCellant style and values are presented In the new creations
priced at i.yoo. go.oo. t.ro. $..". 10.00, I1É.M and I1S.00.
But we invite our customers to examine for themselves the assortment of autumn models, which will be exhibited this week.

"Dress

Mam floor,
RsptSSSnting

foremost Btiropeaii and American manufacturersnew matciialf lor autumn, including Fancy Stripe Worsteds and
Chovolts also compose lergssl, in dlnlmtly new effects all In the
newest color combinations. Of the staple weaves thut promise 'o be
much in demand art Broadcloths In a great variety of pastel shades.

Main

I

(list:

Paris Suitings - Bought expressly for Gils early exhibit
and Identical with the fabrics that fire at this moment being mude up
by the foremost dressmakers of tlie French capital. These purls Suit-lug- s
ate all exclusive with this store, und we show only one of a kind.
Novelty

loor.

Knowing tke latest novelties in Veils and Veiling nodus knowing Ibis Veiling Dept.. and Its stocks freshened weekly by weekly shipments from our New York branch.
of tlie newcomers Just In there are Tuxedo Veilings in black and
Including novel,
all desirable colors plain, chenille and velvet-dotteof like Interest Is a collection of Tuxedo
tics mil shown heretofore,
and Russian Net Veils Just In.

Hie

Nearly every day now will bring some fresh new fabrics Suitings. Serges. Broadcloths, etc.,, plain or nevclty and today's advance
note Is struck In tlie Interests of those to whom, for one reason or un.
other, curly buying may be necessary.
The

More JVebv Veil4? and
Veiling

Fabrics

A range of new Serges. Suitings. Diagonal
From 75c to $.1.
Clay Worsteds In new fall colorings.

New plaids, Checks and Mlxtuns are ulso Included In this
week's exhibit, ami will be found especially suitable for miases'
ami children's wear.

Taffetas. Henriettas alió French Serges show distinctly new
color assortments and ate of a liner, ,u- r Wcsre than usuul. New
Austrian Broudtloth, chiffon weight. This hus' a high finish
sj.nn
und is shown in all the new shades: the yurd
--

Betl ver, i: Lincoln. I.
Lincoln. Sept. 10. Denver made It
an even split of the series today by
defeating Lincoln 2 to I In another
closely contested game Olmstead and
HendrU were both butted freely, but
the visitors had the luck uiyl on
better busc running would have In-

creased their total.

rouWOMISt

We are showing a very
large and choice assortment of styles, colors and
widths. Prices range 25c
to IS. SO yd.

B

Batteries McQuftln, Oorfidon. ant
Dooln; Llndaman, Dorncr and BOW
ci man.
AML'RICAN

MS

Heiting

H:

ID.

-

DBS. SHADRACH

CARDS.

DR. J. R. KTtAFT
tilos Tournament.
Dental Surgeon.
Munich. Sept. in. The game in tin
Rooms t 3. liarnptt building. Plums
chess match for the champlonrhtu
7 4 4. Appointments
made by mall.
the world between Dr. Tarrasca ami,
Dr, l.asker, wMeh was adjourned laSt j 7"
II CHAM UK K I.I N. D. l. S.
night after forty-fiv- e
moves, was re-- i
Dentist.
sinned today. It was declared a draw
Oldest established office in the city.
however, after three more moves.
Office In Cromwell Block. Corner
Second and Cold avinin
NEW I'M. I. Mll.I.IXEItY.
Albuquerque, N. M.
The first showing this week of new
Kail Hats for street wear. The BcOn- - CHAS. A. ELLEB
omlst.
Dentist.

This Mark Stands for

Ilusión, i.
I'hlladelphiu easily won lis- deciding game of the series frum Boston today, S to Z.
Ililladelphiu.

Boston, Sept.

PROFESSIONAL

International

s

Cludntuitl, 3; Pittsburg, i.
I'itslnug, Sept. 10. Soade allowed
Pittsburg but three hits today and
Cincinnati won by a score of ii 10
Willis pitched a good game.
iPttsaurg
(WltHiatl

would he seated in the state conven
Rochester next week were, de
cldedly interesting points In an In for- mal talk by Chairman William .1 Con-- 1
mis, of tin' democratic state committee, tonight.
The chairman
also declared that
former Presiding Justice Morgan J
O'Brien, of tile appellate division of
the supreme court, first department,
would be cither the temporary or permanent chairman of the state convention, and that Judge Alton B. Parker
tyould be tiic other chairman.
Mi
Connors was
on
the gubernatorial situation, refusing to
discuss It beyond the declaration that
Lieutenant Governor Chattier was very
itrong up state.
Hon at

-

Chicago. 7: St. Louis. 2.
St. Louis. Sept. 10. Chicago defeat.
Qd St. l.ouls this afternoon in the Aral
game of the series by the score of 7
to 2. Brown. the prtehcr lor Chicago,
was effective all the way through.
Baldwin was butted out of the box in
the second Inning and Hebee was hit
freely.
1!. H. B,
Scon
Ht. Louis
000 001 0012 0 2
111 mo 1007
Chicago
and
Bcbec
Batteries Baldwin.
Bliss: Brown and Ming

Score

ns-s-rs

111

Won. Lost. P.C.

Dcs Moines

ONE-THIR-

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

Western i.'amu'.

Pueblo

25.5?'

.in

2

71

Sioux City
Lincoln
Denver

' Sant"
eight ?en

1

.55

Omaha

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
Co,ulM"'v has here the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to California
which with an elegant
Eating Rouse, a commodious depot, mail and expresa office; roundhouse
to accommodate 4,081 cara. The lota offered for sale adjoin the deKt grounds and Harvey Fating House; streets llarvey
graded, sidewalks laid out: shade treeta, etc.

THE "RICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.

PC

57

York

Railway

T. & S. F.

-

.349
.347

71

No

of the A.

Cut-O- ff

THIRTY-ON- E

.USj

on. Lost.

Located on the Belen

MILES SO I Til OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OX THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO BAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Bclen. New Mexico, lies In the valley of the Rio Grande. It ha fine shade trees and a beautiful lake. School House, Churches, a
Commercial Club. Mercantile Store! ol aU classes. Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, the
icw Hotel Deten, with all modern unnroT ementa; restaurants.
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND

League

Vim Henil

11,1908.

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE

STANDING
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h

The

Vcbe;
PlTst

Dress flets
floor

We sliow a beautiful line of Dress Nets, in cream, white, black
and colors, In plain uud fum y nu sh. from SI, '10 to s:!.0o, per yd.

fieto)

Fall Trimmings
riist Floor.

uud most exclusive collection of Dress Trimming.
We Invite special attention to our fllet und beautifully embroidered
banding. From 2.V lo f.M per yd.

Th' newest

Special
continued
advertised
to enable those who could not come before to take advantage of the sale and LOW RPICES.
Our Annual Sale of Household Linens will be
for one more week at the same low prices as

(We. k ending September 1J. ISO

)

Section

!

Directs Attention to An Extensive Showing of New Fall
Models in Tailored Suits Suitable for Immediate and Early
Fall Wear.

Model Dresses 0ell

jWetv

the Fall Fashion
Secrets

We have ready a very Interesting collection of Women's TailorIt Is a gathering of the most urtlstlc ideas that have boon
ed Suits.
developed by tin- best American tailors for women. Of course, all have
studied the best Directoire models from foremost Purlslsn dressmakers.
This w ill be tlie predominant note In fashions for women this fall.
This season w ill produce such u radical change In the cut of the
coats as has randy developed during any single season In recent year.
The most noticeable characteristic Is the perfectly straight lines
of the coat, the narrow shoulders, long fitted sleeves and straight lines
undei the anus, giving the ngure the hiples appearance which Is now
necessary to the correct figure.
Some of the Directoire coats are made with large revere, Robespierre collars, smart waist coat of chintz and faille silk, smartly dec
-

orated with satin buttons, or buttona of same material a the trimming.
Skirts expresa a marked departure from ths styles recently worn.
Cut In the sume lines as the sheath fitted skirt, though of course, without slashed side, artistically draped from a girdle, which flta the figure like a corset, allowing the outside drapery Just the outline of th
hips, showing the figure to beat advantage, and falling In long, gracegarful train. This, of course, applies to all the dressy tailor-ma- d
ment. Priced from
$23.00 to $00.00

Special

Special

Wo have
quantity of odd dosen of Napkins
Towels; also odd pair of Sheet and Pillow Csses. and Hcmmiut off
iBDie auring our saie oi nousenota linens.
These will be placeo n
Center Aisla Table at Special Low Prices to rlna? nut
a,

cumulated unite g

Jj
mm

THE ALBUQUERQUE

mnini

(MOIIMMHMHMMM

WK

SKINNERS
GROCERY

II

I

t-

mini
AN
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H

II
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PEOPLE WAKE UP

A

.
g
sii. Ii peten
MM offered before on saetíclays In .New YorkEwr-thinmarI apeas tldrty
new. ataiiiieMlllr.
ket --electing styles and iiovcltio aud ean assure you tliat anything you
Prices within die
may gel will be of the latest and most appro el styles.
na.li of ccroiic. Ilelng located away from Hie main business center, I
.un coiiih Ilea to make prices draw trade.
heel Oxfords, the kind thai
gnecaej offer for thi- - week. Indies' Fl"
ranta SH.WK SUM, $5.00 for $1.4. Indies' Short Vamp high Shoes, the kind
that mak.- - row root look small, at $2.75. The new Silk Itubber Coat
used for aiitoniobillng. street wear und trawling. It Is water and dust
proof. Entirely mm, worth $25.00. for $14.50. Tile celebrated lavld Mark's
son Clothing, the New Kail Style . Men's Suits worth $28.00 at $16.75.
A line assortment of Hoy's Suits, worth $3.00. $1.00 and $5.00, they will
all go at $!.$.

Ml

iiwuiu

I

ASTONISHES

DID YOU EVER USE

"CACTUS"

!
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WORLD

BUTTER

E

iiim-liaiiillse-

M AH ARAM,

S16 W. Central

not try one pound
and you will never
use any other
kind.
30c a pound.

LASTS OVER

HOUR

J. A. Skinner

DEFEATED

WARRANT

MURDER

Inventor Assured of $25,000
and Probably $30,000 From
Uncle Sam for the Wonder
Working Machine,

FRESH EVERY OTHER
DAY.
:

AN

HELP WANTED

Male

High grade men to fill ofWANTED
fice, mercantile and technical positions in the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
tf
ÍS7
WANTED Errand boys at the Economist.
BARBER TRADE:
MEN LEARN
short time required; graduates earn
Moler
twelve to thirty dollars week.
Barber College, Los Angeles, Cal.

i

I

FOR RENT

Personal Property Loans

Money to Loan

FOR DAVIS

ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, ORGANS,

Its

Pri-Cle-

l

.

í

Room8.J

FOR RENT a nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire I8 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms st
tf
115 Wevt H lining avenue.
TWO . FiNE ROOMS for rem; mod-er60s W. Silver. Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Two nice large rooms
221 South
for light housekeeping.
tf
Edith street. Phone 163.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
s20
at 724 South Second street.
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grandi
s2:
619 West Central.
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Front room furnished
outside entrance, bath and electric
lights. Call 410 S. 7th St., or phone
1440. No health seekers.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms modern for men of employment. ,320 S
Edith St.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
at 412 South Broadway. Call 417
South Arno.
tf
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping.
416 North
Sixth.
tf
FOR RENT Nice furnished
front
room. No sick. 723 W. Copper.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping; 524 W. Central. Call
at rear.
FOR RENT Two handsome rooms
with use of bath. Call 8Á 126 N.
Arno St. between 3 and 6 o'clock.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
'very desirable for light housekeeping, modem.
508 South Fifth.
tf
n.

WANTEiemsde,

Morphine Eating Omaha Bank
Formally Charged With
(llv .Morning Jonrnul Speclul
Wirrl
18.
Washington.
Sept
Orvllla
J Wright today broke the world's record Death of Doctor Rustin,
I r.iM-.-

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re
ceipts, as low as 110.00 and as high as
$160.00. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month to
ANKENY
one year given. Goods to remain in
your possession. Our ratee are rea- -'
HELP
sonable. Call and see us before borGlrí'for general house- rowing. Steamship tickets to and
WANTED
Fleischer,
from all parts of the world.
work. Apply Mrs. J. F.
IN WASHINGTON
tf THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
519 West Tijeras.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
APPRENTICE WANTED For milPRÍVATB OFFICES
linery department at the EconoOPEN EVENINGS
mist.
K Weil Central Avenue
rk
Returns from Republican
WANTED At the
SALESWOMAN
maries Indicate Selection of Economist:
WANTED Girl for general houses,
household goods,
L,
W,
Jones for United work; good wages. Apply Mrs. Bes- WANTED--Pianoetc., stored snd packed safely at
Copper.
sie Jaffa, 712 West
Phone S40. The
reasonable rates.
States Senator,
Girl for general house- Security Warehouse A Improvement
WANTED
work; also first class laundress by Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
the day. Call morning or evening. Block, Third street and Central Ave.
llv Morning Journal Special LanMd Wire.
220 North Ninth St.
Seattle. Sept. 10. Returns from the
M M
4
WANTEDA competent girl for genrepublican state primary are still
eral housework; family of two; refbut all the counties except erences required. Call morning or
TRY
one have been heard from. Later re evening. 1122 West Central.
tuPBi
Mt likely to change the fol. WANTED A good kitchen girl
TO MAKE IT
lowing results:
I West Silver.
Jones,
1'iiited States Senator W. L.
CASH
tlovernor S. G. Cosgrove.
Lieutenant tlovernor C. E. Coon.
ON
Secretary of State Sum H. Nichols. LAlYvvTsilKirTO TEACH in a priAuditor of Stat. C. W. Clauson.
vate family. English, music, drawState Treasurer J. G. Lewis.
THESE SMALL
ing, painting, elocution, etc. Salary
State Land Commissioner E. W. reasonable. No objection to a ranch.
Ross
AdADS.
Kxcellent references on request
siate Superintendent of Schools
Tullarosa,
Miss Grace LeMin,
dress
11.

FLIGHT YESTERADY
If

Ave.

1908.

te

-

for time nnd distance for a hcavlcr-than-al- r
Hying machine, which hi
Morning Journal Hnerial Leased Wire
yesterday. In a Might re- Illy
Omaha, Sept. 10. Late this aftergr.-uof
quiring
skill
on
account
I
I
ten-mi- ls
wtnd he niroled around the noon County Attorney English tiled a
205 S. FIRST SREET
drill grounds at Fort Meyer tifty-elgcomplaint against 'hurles E. Davis,
H
times' in $ minuten and "2 seconds, charging him witn murder In the first
cling the time of yesterduv's recKCi
degree lu Connection wit!, the shooting
ord flight by three minutes and 3
seconds. Tin lllght was witnessed by ef Dr. Frederick ltustir. the morning
m arly a thousand poisons.
of September 2. Tin time of the hear- If you have not tried
Throughout tin- day ttie Weather Ing Was not set.
Important development
An
was threatening ami Mr Wright did
was)
not arrive at the Held until ufter I brought to the attention of the county:
o'clock. Tin1 machino was wheeled attorney late this afternoon, when Dr.
across tho Held oti the ' detactteblfl J. P. Lord, the physician called by
wheels, and placed on the starting Mrs. Kustln to attend her husband InV
trac k. At 5 o'clock Mr. W right an- mediately following the shooting, told
yo should order a
the police that on his way to the llus-tinounced that he nu ready.
home tin- morning of the shooting
sample at once.
The wind was blowing only aboul
FOR SALEReai Estate.
It. Dewey,
three miles an hour when Mr Wright ho met a man answering the deorlp- tf
N. M.
T
SALE Two cottages, corner of
FOR
J.
Rus-Commissioner
Insurance
i
IL
Unvls,
two blocks from
prepared t" make his night, The tlon of
seamlady,
good
Young
WANTED
Third
and Mountain Road. 12,000.
Sehivoly.
soldiers, who keep the Mold tin's house and coming from 'be AH
mounted
by the
sewing
Slain
stress
desires
28 acres of good land,
SALE
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
FOR
W.
E.
Congressman
First District
clear during the flights, tool? their recti on of the dying physician's house.
lay. Address Seamstress, Journal.
Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE
near main ditch, 4 miles north of city;
Humphrey, im limb. in.
at
brought
was
not
out
feature
This
Wright
Mi
the
started
places
and
PROMPTLY FILLED.
Congressman Second District F. W. WANTED Position as bookkeeper. FOR SALE All kinds ofTnouse hold must be sold quickly. A. Fleischer,
the Inquest although Dr. Ford was
motor.
by
with "i- w it bout stenography
'ashman.
Incumbent.
Donohue
Chief
B.
witnesses.
one of tile
At vox Mr Wright signalled C,
furniture.
Futrelle Furniture Co., 212 South Second street.
yesera'
experience.
two
of
young
C.
man
M.
Congressman
Third
District
was
tf FOR SALE Fine Tot on the north-weit
the most'
west end of viaduct.
today that
The
Dairy Taylor, his mecimnii'. to releaae the declared
Address S, Morning Journal.
corner Arno and Silver; also
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
machine, The aeroplane rose from Significant bit of evidence thus far, Polndexter.
Levi Ankeny is defeated for United
of the kind recently repre- other lots In Highlands, Mrs. B. S.
(10 North 3r! Stree.
the ground almost Immediately after secured. Dr. Lord gave a very minute
folsented here in tho city. Taken from Rodey, 802 Kent Ave.
I
Ogloe !Imim IÜO. Farm
description of the man. Which fol State senator by a decisive vote us
leaving tho single starting rail.
WANTEDS
lows:
the agent in exchange for services, FOR SALIS A prosperous
Plum,- 1097.
business
continued to climb higher with each lows very closely in detail that or, W. 1,. Jones, of North Yakima, :;2,- Mat; R eacli town for the with the Intention of selling It Will
WANTKD
well located in the city of Albusuccessive round of the field, until it Charles B. Davis.
price.
at
he
Call
under
i?,-- o
sold
much
189;
Walla,
Levi
Walla
Ankeny,
Accident
Insurance
and
Healin
best
"The man came staggering along r. s. w.
querque; four or live thousand d
feet. lor
reached an altitude of
ii. Spell, Tapoma, r,x20.
company operating In this territory. the Journal office.
will be necessary for the purthe first thirty founds tin machine the street," said Dr. Lord, "he being
SALE
class
of
Ten
FOR
head
first
A.
MeMride,
Mead
llonry
and
Good commission, references required.
was walking in! Albert
chase.
Reasons for selling will In
flow as smoothly as on its previous ell the sidewalk and
Kentucky
Can
mules.
and
Missouri
to
Hie two leaning candidates next
s20
Address' S. L.
satisfactory.
made
flights hut from iliat lino on it was tie street, lie passed not more than Cosgrove, concedí- the tatter's nomina- P. O. Box 271, Ros well, N. M.
Hunbe seen for the next ten days at
noted him put'-- :
AGENTS WANTED Wanted an ex- ters Wagon
Morning
Journal.
m. .11
as the thirty feet from me.
to pitch at tin turns,
Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
tion for governor. The feature of the
e
perienced man or woman in
SALE 720 acres of land
bréese from the west struck it. As the tlcularly because at the hour and cir- contest is the fact that the second
H.i,rO-Spaor large mules. F. FOR
FOR
to
not
I
speak
county
to
although
did
one
in
cumstance
each
and
end
machine moirad from the northern
Pecos River forest reserve;
choice vote nominates Cosgrove.
II. Kent, 112 South Third street.
Mexican drawn
of the Held to the southern and when' him."
cattle ranch; trout stream;
republican light lias been so sell ostrich plumes,
suitabli'or
'lile
new,
evi12x14,
FOR
Tent,
Into
SALE
well
$1.
litr.
story
prices,
etc.,
nt
4
work, waists,
retail
Dr. Lord's
part under cultivation; cheap If taken
the aero garage, for storing the aeromany
so
names
were
there
hot
and
good
stove,
lot
í1,
large
and
cook
dijury
coroner's
large profits. Largest
plane i located, Mr Wright kept it dence presented to the
before October 1st.
Address P. O.
on the primary ticket that the results still make
and Indicates that the man might of th ' democratic primary has been rect Importers In the U. S. selling cheap. Call 718 East Silver.
several points in the wind
Box No. 218.
Itus-- i
of
exthe
vicinity
in
today
the
agents.
for
sideboard,
SALE
been
through
Write
suitable
FOR
Nice
have
pitched
"
Whenever the machine
lost sight of altogether and It may oc
for public dining room, cheap 1(1 FOR SALI'; A five room oriCK III
could li" plainly sen from below that tin residence ten to liltoou minutes another day before the returns arc clusive agency. H. Goldberg & Sons
good location, $2,750; ft two story
the
met
about
or
him.
Lord
Dr.
Soutli Hroadway.
it responded promptly to every move before
There was no contest except Omaha, Nebraska.
cerrient building, eight rooms, good
Is .said to have oc- - totalled.
SALE
Elegant
oak
solid
of the lovers by the operator. One of lime Hie shooting
FOR
for the gubernatorial and senatorial
location: a five room brick, good loHi. currad.
suit, couch, heaters, parlor cation, $2000. Wise" & Son Real EsMr. Wright's assistants marked
nominations and meager soturna indi- WANTED
Boarders.
tor
seitrcliing
are
sti.l
ooiiii'
'l..
on
new.
Eighth
801
table, all
North
time In large Agotes at Intervals
tate rtnd Rental Agents.
co vér'eVl ,"u "u ."'ohoflie nomination of Geo. SANITORIUM, Rosedale Place, locaU
the roof of a shell in order iliat Mr. the missing revolver and have several r. oiierm oi
riding and otic WOULD-Y- OU
ioi me i inn n
FOR SAI.K One
ranch,
Indian
near
GIVE $T00 TODAY
on
within
territory
cd
Lockhart
of
every
foot
Wright might see how long he had
senate and John H. Atchison school. Under management of graddriving horse. E. W. Fee, 602 8.
without States
FOR $1,000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
of Spokane for governor
been In the air A gust of wind, un- blocks of th" Uustln home
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss- First.
It we permitted you to pay a lltth)
usually strong struck the aerial flyer success.
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1176, FOR SALE Complete outfit of ta- down and a little monthly, would you
It
d
round and
yclipwh Fever on st. Vincent.
luring the
bles, chairs, counters, dishes, cook- do It, In one of the best guaranteed
WANTED Boarders. Good board and
plunged sharply, causing the crowd to NEW ORLEANS OFFICIAL
Kingston, St. Vincent. British West
room. Very reasonable. 113 North ing utensils, etc.. of Navajo hotel. real estate 8 per cent dividend Investexclaim In alarm. Mr. Wright then
s3 American Lumber Co.
According to of - Sixth street.
ments? Only a few hundred dollars
IN JAIL FOR GRAFTING
brought his machine lower, but on the
tsi s ol yellow fever
A good range, and the needed to give you a comfortable InSALE
FOIt
fifty-thir- d
an
reached
he
had
round
have occurred here, both terminating
compiete furnishings of a small come. Best of bank reference. WRITE
WANTED.
all ilude of 104 fet.
fatally today. The origiu of the disall of part, a snap for cash, TODAY:
house,
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Clerk
Chief
N'. vv Orleans. Sept. 10
When Mr Wright completed the
ease is not known anil stringent meas- WANTKD
Nf w Mexico land in tracts must be sold at or)ce. Call at 412 E. REALTY ASSOCIATES, Wella Fargo
fifty -- fourth round he bad beaten his Tujague. of the New Orleans treasur- ures are being taken 10 prevent an
county
of 100 to 50, 000 acres. State
tf Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Grand ave.
record of yesterday afternoon, which er's office, was placed In the parish eplih in.c. The heat has been oppres- and price per ncre. Address N. H.
"NUMBER
HAND
SECOND
A
OF
having
of
recCharge
a
on
FOR SALE Modern five room ceAlbuquerque,'.
world's
tonight
In turn had broken the
care Morning Journal,
prison
sive for several days.
SEWING MACHINES in good reV. M
ment stone house with cement
ord established In the morning Might embezzle $ ;i ti 0 U in city funds. TuRewalks, large porches front and 'back,
jague was former city comptroller. A G0ULDYSfET07L0AT
of yesterday.
WANTED 15 (ia. no tor one year at pair, for sale at Hewitt's General
big cellar, electric wires, gate etc.
per cent security good second pair Shop. 216 West Gold ave.
The crowd gave a lusty cheer, hut brother of the accused man deposited
$1,000 swings it. 523 S. High at
mortgage
Mr. Wright was U0 busy manipulating $30. nan in currency with the city
real estate insurance policy
BOND ISSUE
GIGANTIC
some time ago to cover any
covering loan, Address X. Y. Morn- he level's to wave his cap as he had treasur
WA NTE
eous
ing Journal.
done yesterday to show that he heard shortage, accidental or otherwise, that
Pipes to repair. Jos Rlch-ard- a'
WANTED
might exist, but Mayor Behrman
1.
the pproval of the spectators.
Denver, Sept.
Stockholders of
Cigar S.ore.
tl vbii RENT B, S, 4 and
down
at tho placed tin matter in the hands of the the Denver and Rio Grande. Railroad
Mr. Wright cum
SODA FOUNTAINS
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
expert
Plough
team
double
soon
WANTED
as
us
Meld
attorney
end
the
district
of
at
end
the
today'
northern
company and its subsidiaries
W. V. Futrelle. 500 S. Seepond.
tf
bargains
WE
to
offer
several
S.
wagon.
HAVE
515
Apply
report.
harness
at
their
SSSmade
landing
000,-00round,
0
of the
authorized the Issuance of 150,
seven
RENT
room
Five
second-han- d
and
5 and 6 p. m. FOR
new
In
soda
and
both
street,
of
between
Walter
alleged
embezzlement
The
lly.
The cavalry squad on duty to
MH W. Central.
in bonds; the issuance of notes for
Phone S
modern cottages, close In. Paul
makes the fifth shortage of a that amount for three years, and the fountains for Immediate shipment WANTS
00 young chickens, two
protect the machine, formed a cordon
Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
In
Write or
the purchase of the franchises and prop- Easy monthly payments.
to four months old, also hens, one
around it and Major Squid', set lag public official in New Orleans
proposition year old. Advise kind, age and price. FOR RENT 4 room furnished cot- Chief signal oflleer. pressed forward to last eighteen months, the amounts erties of the several subsidiary rail- phone for our attractive
tage, Leckhart ' ranch.
Telephone
company,
hundred
Texas. Will Shllllngham, East Las Vegas,
Dallns,
Grosman
several
The
aggregating
stolen
congratulate the aviator,
road companies controlled by the
712,
or call or aildrusb' Leckhart
dollars.
dethousand
New Mexico.
.Signal corps officers at the war
GOttld interests In Colorado and Utah
v.
ranch.
partiuent today expressed the belief
The notes, which will be issued, may POOL & BILLIARD TABLES WANTED
Phaeton und gentle horse Ei Ut HE N T- - A 4room "brTckouae;
be extended to live years If the com- FOR SALE Anti-truthat OrvfHe Wright will make ;i Speed KING OF DENMARK IS
'
pool and bilwill pay for keep at good livery
In317 South Arno.
forty-twfurnished.
miles an hour
j of at least
pany so desires, and will be secured
supplies and bar fix- for use during September and October quire within.
tables,
liard
'
(tf)
FAILURE
BANK
heavler-than-alr
machine,
VICTIM OF
by the new bond issue which will re- tures. Sold on easy payments. Cata- Address J. L. C, care Journal.
with his,
which did such excellent work at Port
place all outstanding bonds. Notes will logues free. Charles Passow & Sonb',
RENT
furnished apartHighest FOR
Gunny sacks.
WANTED
Meyer.
bn Issued so that money may be raised
This Is based on their obserments thoroughly modern, strictly
s20
O. Box 1084, Dallas, Texas.
P.
Milling
paid
Albuquerque
price
first class. tl5 and 20. Lloyd Hun- vation of Mr. Wright's record breakpenhagon. Sept. IfL M. Albertl, without delay.
Co., s. Second st.
If he does the
ing experiment yesterday.
saker, 20 W. Gold.
of Justice! who Is unBesides providing for improvements
A delivery horse, weigh
WANTED
FOR RENT Storei uoms
make fortv two miles an hour, he will der arrest here charged with
and extensions of the Denver and BIO
modern ftnpiatt
FOR REÑT-5-roing tOOl pounds or more.
Trotter
today filed a declaration Grande lines, the money which will FOR RENT Store room, 25x100, at
he entitled to a bonus of 20 per cent slvi
$30.
Lloyd Hun- $25.00;
' if
Hawkins.
over the contract, which would net ot bankruptcy, it is believed that his be raised will be used In paying fm
taker, 205 W. Gold.
113 North First ft half block off
him $30, Dim for the machine, the con- iv hoi. estate will not realise more than construction work on tin Western Pa t 'cutral Ave. As good a location In
brick
Modern
P.RENT
cific, building from Salt Uike City city for any kind of business. Intract being 12.1, omi. The Mined Is l.ioii.iiOO.
MISCELLANEOUS
house, nicely furnished.
Inquire
Is
It is rumored that King Frederick
to
taki n on a meaiuratl course of
lo Sun Francisco.
quire of Consolidated Liquor Co.
Hy a practical 225 North High.
STOVE KEI'AIUINH
'more than HtS MlisS against and with among the .red tors, having Uyested
K(ilM(KNT Carp.Ver snop, 317 W.
fOUndarasaH. Drop a postal and I
bank KERN
Savings
in
the
the wind. The start Is to be a living tton.onu
TO TOUR SOUTHERN
Centra) ave. Tims. f. Kaleher.
FOUND
will ''all. James Stewart, 1015 South
ion-- ,
the machine to pass the starting f which Albertl mi president ,The
Edith.
.
be
deeply
affected.
of
plUBMUlVIBi
to
Is
nils
th" king
NEXT MONTH
said
point at full speed at both
STATES
It) PVT I T vol it
Stray.
Ono
FOUND
black horse
W1NIK1W
SliAI'X
I, , ui.. olufixl
Ibe irroiitcst confidence!
AM) JEJLL1KS.
nurse
in stock and made to order, lowest STOCK COMPANIES INCORPORAT
branded AV. Taken up at Coyote
foreign
The
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

FINANCE AND

Wall Street.
New York, Sept. ft. There were
developments with real, and Important
bearing on values today compared
with the unsubstantial fabric of tips
and rumors which have made up the
influences in the stock market for
some time past. The effect was to
throw, the market into a state of seem
ing unsetUement, reflected in constant
and feverish fluctuations and a flnal
sharp break in prices. Feeding out of
stock which has been the favorite
mediums of speculation during much
of the recent rise was clearly perceptible, as shown by the constant range
below last night's level of the Harrl-man- s
and transcontinental stocks and
Erie, Even the excited movement in
Reading was not able to detach Erie
from the 'prevailing tendency in the
Harrlman group, although Baltimore
and Ohio got the benefit of this division. Illinois also moved in sympathy
with the Southern group and apart
from the other Harrlmans. The most
influential Incidents of the day were
the decision of a United States circuit
court against the constitutionality of
the commodities clause of the Hepburn law. the passage of the American Locomotive dividend and a rise
In call money rates to a higher figure
than Had bee;; touched since early In
March. As a spculative factor the
Hepburn law decision has been assumed for many weeks and has been the
active factor in the Heading speculation during all that time. Its delivery
today was earlier than Wall street information had given reason to expect,
but Its tenor was in accordance with
expectations. The importance to the
anthracite carriers Of relief from the
provisions of this enactment are unquestionable. The loss of the advantage of centering control of anthracite
production In the railroad carriers
would be added, tho embarrassment
of disassociating the companies owing
to large issues of capital secured in
common by mortgages on the railroad
and coal properties. The speculative
contingent drew large inferences also
of the bearing of the decision on possible checks by the courts on the attempts to control and punish the corporations.
Whatever the bearing on values of
this decision, the indisposition to realize speculative profits today in the
stock market gave warning that much
has been discounted. The American
Locomotive dividend omission or possible reduction was not unexpected.
The violent break in the stock showed,
however, that the financial exhibition
of the company which necessitated thls
action, was worse than expected.
The sharp upturn In call loan rates
can hardly be attributed to near approach of exhaustion of loanable funds
considering the banking surplus of
nearly $60,000,000 by last Saturday's
statement of condition. Copper was
lower In London again. Closing stocks:
77
Amalgamated Copper
40
Amer. Car and Foundry
103
105
do pfd
35 Vi
Amer. Cotton Oil
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd ... 20
28 VS
Amer. lee Securities
10 V4
Amer. Linseed
48
Amer. Locomotive
103
do pfd
93
Amer. Smelt, and Refng
105
do pfd
133
Amer. Sugar Refng
95
Amer. Tobacco pfd
23
Amer. Woolen
46
Anaconda Mining Co
90
Atchison
95
do pfd
91
Atlantic Coast Line
100
Baltimore and Ohio
89
87
do pfd
.
53
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
174
Canadian Pacific
28
Central Leather
96
do pfd
207
Central of New .Jersey
43
Chesapeake and Ohio
6
Chicago Great Western
162
Chicago and Northwestern
142
C. M. and St. P
55
C, C C. and St. L
$6
Colorado Fuel and Iron
37
Colorado and Southern . .
65
do 1st pfd
58
do 2nd pfd
Consolidated Gas
...150
19
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson . . . . t. .171
27
Denver and Rio Grande
66
do pfd
33
Distillers' Securities
29
Erie
41
do 1st pfd
"

.

do 2nd nfd

34
143
138
65
144

General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern ore ctfs
Illinois Centra

n

Interborough-Me- t

do pfd

33
10
58
24

International Paper
do pfd

International Pump

17
Iowa Central
28
Kansas City Southern
62
do pfd
109
Louisville and Nashville
16
Mexican Central
27 W 29
Minn, and St. L
123
Mian, St. P. and S. Stc. M
87
Missouri Pacific . .
32
M. K. and T
65
do pfd
a
82
National Lead
107
Now. York Central
N. Y, Ontario and Western ... 42
74
Norfolk and Western
65
62
North American
..I43
Northern Pacific
26
,
Pacific aMIl
. .124
Pennsylvania
8
People's Gas
78
Pitts.. C. C. And St. L , .
, .... 34
Pressed Steel Car
16 2 166
Pull. Palace Car
41
Railway Steel Spring
130
Reading
23
Republic Steel
80
do pfd
18
Rock Island Co
6
do pfd
St. L. and San Fran 2nd pfd .. 2
17
st. L. Southwestern
H
do pfd
i (3
Sloss Sheffield
18
Southern
, ..11
do pfd
21
Southern Railway
".

38
Tenn. Copper
2514
Texas and Pacific ... . 4
26
Toledo, St. L. and Went
56
do pfd
1
Union Pacific
88
do pfd
34
United States Rubber
100
do pfd
4
United States Steel
i
H0
do pfd
44
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 29
10
do pfd
12
Wabash
26
do pfd
76
Westinghouse Electric
5,000 INCANDESCENT
0
Western Union
4
Wheeling and Lake Erie
LIGHTS WILL BLAZE
27
Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day 1.026,400
shares.
Five Thousand Dollar Illumi
Bonds were Irregular. Total sales,
par valué $4,772.000.
nation Finest Thing of the
United States bonds were unchanged
Kind Ever Attempted in the
on call.

iLLUmiHATION
IKE

COMBE

.....

Money
Call Loans
Time Loans

do pM

0
3

218
125
133
125
15

143
.16614
28
93
5

132
128
129
23
92

Mi

17
23(1

Edison Electric lniim
Genera. Electric
Muss. Electric
do pfd
Mass. Gas
United Fruit

143
9

47
56
134
55
28
46
110

United Shoe Mach
do pfd

United States Steel
do pfd
.Mining

Adventure.

V

95

do
Amer. Pneu. Tube
Amer. Sugar
do pfd
Amer. Tel. and Tel
Amer. Woolen . .
do pfd
Dominion Iron iind Steel

t

....

8

26
77
15
50

Allouez

Amalgamated
Atlantic
Bingham
Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
Franklin
Gran by
isle Royale

655
32
77
9

13
101
"22

Mass. Mining

6
14

Michigan
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion
Osceola

65
70
41
110
27
93

Parrot

Qulncy

.Shannon

15

Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
North Butte
Butte Coalition
Nevada
Mitchell
Calumet and Arizona
Arizona Commercial
Greene Cananea

7Í
18

.'.

Fe

1

10
41
26
45
5

6

145
85
25
16
30á- -

120
26
11

Chicago Board of Trade.
C hicago,
Sept. 10. Bulls scored a
decisive victory in the wheat market
today and succeeded in forcing prices
more than one cent above yesterday's
closing quotations, final ligurcs show
In all delvcres.
ing net gains of 1
Icorn. oats and provslons also closed
strong.
The wheat market was strong from
start to finish and closed at the high
est point. Despite lower cables and
continued liberal receipt in the northwest, the market opened Arm with
prices a shade lower to
higher.
The corn market also displayed decided bullishness and the new crop
months established new high record
marks for the season. The trade Is
rapidly being convinced that the situation In the corn belt, growing out
of the continued drouth, is assuming
an alarming aspect and that great
u it
damage will
unless the dry
spell Is soon broken. The market
closed strong at the highest point of
the day at Met gains of
to
cents.
The activity manifested In the wheat
and corn pits detracted interest from
the oatH market and consequently
trade In that pit was quiet. The close
was firm at net gains or
to
cents.
The provisions market was helped
materially by the strength of corn, a
firm tone prevailing all day. The mar- ket closed firm with price unchanged
to 22
cents higher.
r-

1

New Orleans Cot (on.
10.
New Orleans. Sept.
Cotton
spots firm and prices advanced
9

Ex

Pressing

NEW YORK SUCCESS

A

nightly illumination during the Irrigation ongress. .
The work will Be completed Saturday and Sunday night a fortnight In
advance of the congress, there will be
an illumination especially for the local public. The display will begin at
7 o'clock and last until 10.
From the
veranda of the Alvarado an orchestra
will discourse music.
On top of the hotel, the large emblem of the Santa Fe railway will be
illuminated with seven hundred and
fifty white and blue lights. The turrets of the hotel, the comb of the roof,
the eaves and the arches below will
be brilliant with white lights closely
set together. Suspended from n tall
pole, in the center of the plait, and
extending to the walls of the inclos-urwill be many festoons and garlands of red and green lights, White
lights will burn on the portals and
outer walls of the Inrlosure. Altogeth
er there wdll be six thousand lamps
In Jhe display. The power will com
from the Santa Fe's shops.
The cost of setting the display lias
been about five thousand dollars, not
counting the time of the ten men who
have done the work.

particular trade of the city.

We are now

in

business

again, and would like to demonstrate to our old friends,

FOUR ACT DRAMA OF

at the International exposition.
10. that it promises
tember
to be a considerable exposition in itself. So great Is the demand for spaee
that Robert E. Wilson, of Chicago,
traveling agent of the company's inand
dustrial bureau, who designed
adorned the building, has found it to
be necessary to erect an annex, w hich
will have a floor space of 3450 feet.
It will be of the Mission style of architecture, the same as the original
Sep-

lodge.
So far, in the annex, space for exhibits has ben assigned as follows:

Salt River Valley. ... 450 Square Feet
"
450
LOS Angeles
35
Hedlands
35
Ran Bernardino
35
San Diego
Thornless
Burbank's
20
80

Cacti
Vlsalla and Merced
The Town of Denair.

.

2.'(

:.oe
Arkansas Valley
"
100
Sugar Company
Las Animas County
240
(Colo.)
Rio Orande Valley. . 100
50
Pecos Valley
This is a total of 2150 square feet of
the Annex assigned before the building is completed.
The total floor space of lodge and
annex is about five thousand square
re, t
The l ud capacity of the lodge
already has been assigned. The walls
of the lodge will be adorned with fifteen hundred pictures of farm scenes,
farm products, and Irrigation canals,
risen and reservoirs of the Santa Fe
Southwest, from the Arkansas Valley
of Kansas and Colorado to the San
Joaquin Valley of California.
Besides exhibits In Mission lodge
and annex, the Santa Fe railway will
use a floor space of two thousand
square feet In the fieneral F.xposltlon
hail, for exhibits of manufactures of
the products grown by Irrigation, In
the southwest; appliances used In construction of Irrigation plants, etc., etc.
Throughout, the Ssntn Fe's scheme In
the International exposition Is no particular, will let visitors forget the keynote of "Irrigation anri Reclamation."
.

I.M;
illlng upland
$.7n; no sales.
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Spelter was unchanged at 1 7s d
Chicago, Sept. 10. Cattle Receipts in London. Locally the market was
Brevet, $3.707.70: steady at 13.75 4. 80.
7.000. strong
Mexican dollars 45.
Bar silver
Texani $1.6006; westerns $1.4006.10;
stock ere and feeders 12.60 4.90; cows
WIh-i- i
Trifles Become 1 roubles.
and heifers $1.805.80; calves $101.
If nnv oerson aiianecta that their
Sheep Receipts 24,000 weak. WesI
tern $4.2004.10: yearlings 4.3004.10: kidneys are deranged they should take
Foley's Kidney Remedy at once and
lambs $3.500 5.80: western $160
not risk having Bright disease or
6.85.
Delay gives the disease
Nc
Volk Cotton.
New York, Sept. 10. Cotton sales stronger foothold and you should not
closed quiet, ten points anvaneed; mid- - delay taking Foley's Kidney Remedy.
Live Stock.

51;

UN

KaTAHMHHED

jtimi.
Aseal far Mitchell Wans

VIBl Ql

KH11I

L'very, Peed nnd Bale Stables. First-clas- s
Turnouts nt reasonable ratea.
N. Second 8t
Telephone S.

AMERICAN FRONTIER

and their friends, that we have lost none of our skill. Our

LIFE.

equipment is better than ever, and we promise to please.

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED
arrcwon

to aMIal
Cafetal
Otead
ad BaehecbJ
WHOLESALE DBALKM OS

LIQUORS & CIGARS

WINES,

We handle everything ta our Ita. Writs
for illustrated Catalogs end Frtes Us,
road to dealers only.
Telephone 111
CORNER FIRST ST. AND COPPgB AVE.

DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.

Picturesquely Staged and proNew
duced by the original
York company.

New Mexico Cleaning

and Pressing Works

PRICES
75c, $1.00, $1.50

J. A. GARDNER, Prop.

n sale at Matron's
Sept. 10 nt 8 o'clock.

Seats

319 West Gold. Phone

1

143

Room 12 N. T. Arm i jo Bldg.
Phone 547.

B. H. BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS
Proprietor sf
Alsvsran Pharmacy, Cor. floM SSMf
HlghlM Pharmacy, Cor. Kaol Castra!
Hraad way.

THIRD STRKITT.

OLDE

FILIES

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY MEAT MARKET

WILL

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO

e,

SANTA FE HAS TO
lOXLAIttílO IMSPI.AY SPACE
Exhibits are coming in so fast for
the Santa Fe Railway's Mission Lodge

PUTNEY
arsiinsii Onot,
.... fm

L. B.

iness. For several years we held and pleased the most

Mtiuldln I'elgl.

Residence Ml.

1065;

W. L.Trimble & Co.

is not an experiment with us. It is not even a new bus-

TEXAS"

i

j

Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.

Cleaning and

FIRST TIME HERE of
LAST SEASON'S BIG

way station and environs wll be al
dazzling blaze of light next Sunday
night when the current Is turned into
the maze of electric lights which out
line the big hotel and grounds. This
illumination will be especially for the
benefit of the people of Albuquerque.
For the past month Electrician W. T.
Tucker of the railway company and
a force of nine assistants have been
at work stringing the wires and plac
ing the lamps In readiness for tho

re-ce-

(hit-ag-

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter and Builder

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

Elks' Theater

6.

l

A

A

Ilíones Shop,

St. LtSjla Wool.
St. Louis. Sept. in. Wool uii Imaged; medium grades combina; and
KansUH City Uve !SHH k.
I
fi I
light Uh
clothing
Kansas City. Sept. 10. Cattle
20
11
washed
12.
tub
heavy
fine
if
7.00
Htrong; Southern
steem
27.
;$44.25; southern cows $2(13. SO;
Mockers and feeders $2.80 6: bulls
s
$2. 20 Oí) 5.25
I he Metals.
calves $3.60 6.50;
tern steers $3.75 5.20; western
10. Copper deNew York, Sept.
$2. 40 3.75.
clined 2s od to 80 17k 6d for spot und
Hogs receipts 6,000. strong. Hulk Cl 12
d for futures In tho London
of sales $6.707. Heavy $6.95 to 7.06; market.
The local market was dull
packers and feeders
$6.767.06; and unchanged and with lake quoted
light $6.407; pigs $S.506.
at eia.r0t13 75: electrolytic $li.e7Vi
Sheep Receipts 5.000, weak. Mut- - jil3.2V: easting $1 3. 2 Vs
337 Vi.
tons $3.754.26;
lambs $45.60;
Lead advanced to 13 2s d in Lonrange weather $1.60 4.25: fed ewes don. The local market was easy and
$3.254.
a shade lower on the average at S4.56

middling

110 East Coal Avenue.

New Way of Getting New Business

NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

AND

ROOM

BOARD.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.
MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

The Alvarado hotel, Santa Fe rail

91
99
80

pfd- -

Santa

1908.
EXCELLENT

Of

I
4

Bonds
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s
Mexican Central 4s
Railroad
Atchison
do pfd
Boston and Albany
Boston and Maine
Boston Elevated
Fltchburg pfd
Mexican Central
N. Y.. N. H. and H
Union Pacific
Miscellaneous
Amer. Arge. Chemical

no

Southwest;
hibits,

STOCKS ANT) BONDS.
Closing Prices.

BOSTON

I'm-in.-
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Capital and Surplus,

BEIT

TIE

$100,000.00

KMIL KI,KINWORT.
Huildiiig, North Third Street

ARTHUR E. WALKER

1

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

Extends lo Depositors Every Proper Accommodation ami Solicits New Accounts. Capital, $ir0,000.00. Orilcers and Directors: Solomon Luna, Pres.
Went; W. S. B trickier, Vice President, and Cashier; W. !. Johnson, AssistSplendid Entertainment Will ant
Cashier; William Mclnuwli, George Arnot, J. C. Baldridge, A. M. Black-wellO. E. Cromwell.
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tional banks, but when they declined lcongression.il district
Passed Kxa initiation Successfully. f
Illinois.
of
Aitil year
The officers are as follows: W.
is that assessments arc mude at
to go into the n. w scheme tin- state
Oonohue, New Britain Conn.,
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the Topcka Journal says the smile sort K. Garrison, president of the college
dr the real value
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si
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1mm
Official! withdrew the money and de- or
"1
tried several kidney reme
writes:
efforts have been chronic every two at Mesilla Park, president; H. R.
ii r,
In 18!)fi, when Bryan was llrst nomi- dies, and was treated by our best phyposited In otate "guarantied" hanks. veurs
almos! since the time that Uncle itobinson. Dr. R, ii. Roman, and w nated for the presidency, he was prob- alcana for diabetes, but did not linIf We Ink' tills $.',.0011,000 Ollt of tile Joe
first served In congress and with H. Bryan, all dt Bl Paso, are respec- ably not worth mor.- than a few thou-- ' prove until I took Foley's Kidney kciii- it
tinappear
would
un
erounl
that
secretary ami sum! dollars. The rest he has made ,.,lc After Ihe second Home I snoweo
but one execution it,,., ham l,, ,, i,,,' tively vice president,
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i
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inave
nanas
k , 1, i, . i MMiiiMiiii
en I abOttl a unavailing us there Is every
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treasurer. The other members of
i" i i a omen iaiKrr measure nf pun- - (milItiition tluit
arc it. s low en. president of Ing the Commoner.
I have since passed a.
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this one will be.
lie confidence than
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the normal university at Kas egas; C.
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or this explanation be should have
ache and all forms
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they are made and finished
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sightly wrinkles in another.
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Mr. Bryan's pair of black carriage
who have been disposed to regard New the ..si or
operation, it is even said your headquarters: have your mall horses have few rivals In the
Zt aland
Modal uf reliable malcríala and
us the "model common that parliament win be applied
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Interval of the
mplnying
lam. and offer no concessions lo the working people at any
point. It In Kaid by the labor leader,
in and out of parliament, that It
puny.
"tin must tyranuieal meaHurc ever In"At the meeting on Friday Mi Sum-- 1 troduced ill an Kngllsh-sp- c
akillg an- Tora, was scnibly" and a s declaration of war
L'nteruiyer, of ie
ui
- nt ;is Ani' tii'uii advlacr
la the again! I he unions The opponent of
comp.ili). uinl Mr W. Capel Slaughter, eo in pulan iv arbitration
agree with
us Knglish adviser. It was alleged at ihiKe leaders. though the conclusion
thi meeting iiiii persona connecting they arrive at is that the whole expel
with the company in Minneapolis had
has failed and that the present
been s
ulatlng in wheal and making at ought t i he repealed rather than
nn
A remod led.
aa t(i the fundi1 used.
committee was appointed itli instruí- only the essential reatare
if the
Hons in institute proceedings to safe-- ! now bill can be given here. Special
guard the rights of the debenture peiialtli- - are provided in
t
if,
holders and inaugurate
searching la-- f strikes In the maniifiu'tui-- rj( raa and
Vi "ligation.
i' i triclty, in the supply of water, bread
tj.oon.uoo
Holders
sent at the and milk, in transportation and other
worth of bonds were
un ting.
is now on his Industries that cloaely affeci the public
Mr. Slaught'
way to New York."
health or safety Workers In these Industries who strike without due notice.
I HE M
'PR KMT: IKM'K.
fixed
law. ara made liable to jso
final or imprisonment for a term of
lleVlewIng the great number of out- three months. Like penalties
are Imbreaks of lawlessness of more than in- posed on those who aid or abet a strike
dinan violence that have occurred in In these special industries.
'
f.tills coimtrv
tllll'liur tile l:iwl
Another section of the hill provides
months, ihe
Philadelphia
Public that any union convicted of inciting or
U'dfer declares: "There is no Issue, even Hiding or abettina a strlk.. hv lt
in the political campa ign to compare mem ben shall
have its registration
In gravity with the Issue of law en-- , suspended and lose the privileges car- fori emen I tu the United Stales and the re( b
laid ami iiie unpromising march of
In regard to the
enforcement of
luatlce. Tin- right spirit can not be court awards, a union w hich commits
tin us! upon tin people suddeiih by a breach of an award Is to be Mjbjejttl
fori of at ins. They must be horn and In
penalty of MOO. Individual work-- !
bled to p respect for the law ; they ers may also be fined for i oreitcii. and
must in trained and educated to njtha fine may be deducted from the
r country and Its Instl- - workers' wages.
regard fot
Moreover, a default
tutlona; they mini be taught by every I tnf worker rBay be followed from oak
known agency In the republic to adopt employer to another until his fine has
Bl a part of tln ir active,
everyday been deducted nnd paid in full
....
Tl..
working patriotism the high resolve to
...l
imporiaiit new pro
ucir ure inner
stand for the law Individually ami col- visions in the bill, but the interest cenlectively; to oppose all who oppose it; ters in tip- lidded elements of compulto sustain it even when they do not sion.
Tin employers seem to favor
like It, and to uiak. "tills country a these, on the whole, hut the unions
country of the law." because they are and their representative! (n parliament
convinced that the republic's bulwark are determined to prevent their adopIs the law ; that society's happiness tion
The propose more coneillaHon
depends upon It; that freedom Is Its and more "trade arbitration" Instead,
eliild. p. ace Is Ifoj companion and safe. but the government has taken the poI y walks
in il steps.' The best patriot sition that only th. fear or fines ami
is the man who stands for the law."
Imprisonment will put
stop to .
strikis and to Violations of court
awards III arbitrated eases.
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SWOHN CIUCI UATIO.N.
Cerritory of New Mexio.
County of Bernalillo. aa.
D. 8 Boucher, arpearlng before impersonally, and first being duly sworn.
and aays that he la buslnesi
e

manager of The Journal Publishing
Mex-

Company of Albuquerque, New
and that during the month of
April, 190X, an average of 4.161 rople
of The Albuquerque Morning Journa.
were printed and circulated each dar.
(Signed) IX S. HOUCHKR.
Business Manager.
me.
and subscribed to before
a aotary publ In and lor in- - 'erre
lory and county aforesaid, this ith
day of May. 1908.
(Signed) H N PACKBRT.
Notary Public.
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BE LIGHT."
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first general ord.i-eveon earth and H'' Santa
obi y
Ke Hallway compan) is going to
Sunday
on
when,
It to the letter.
evening at 7 o'clock the electric current will be turned on the six thousand lumps which are to illuminate all
the Ah arado buildings, and the railway station and grounds. Tin "Santa
fa cross." which Is now familiar 10
everybody In the United Slabs, will
of the
be mounted on tin- "tlp-lop- "
hotel, and .Humiliated with aeven hundred and fifty white and Mu lights
wl.il. the remainder of tin six thousand lamps, IS all tin colors of the
rainbow, will be put w In re tiny w ill do
the most good UI Ho- w a y of making
all the spacious buildings and grounds
literally "as bright as dav "
regular
Tin- illumination will be
. veiling
of tin- congress
thing ev-rand fHir. but until that time the curn only next Sunday evenrent will
to ten, to let our hope
aeven
ing, from
folks sec how It Is going to look.
That
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run-nin-

;

riot

n Mil

l
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HE.

(un of tin heaviest failures due o
perl.nl of financial ami
the pres.-n- t
Halted
in tin
commercial 1.
Slates, Is that of the Plllsbiiiy-W.isli-burflouting mill- - Of Minneapolis
concern,
which wus the bigg. t
This
of Us kind In tin- world, went into the
hands of a receiver some weeks ago,
and though not very much has been
said about It In this country, tin matter has created a sensation in financial
circles In Kugland. as It was practical-- l
an K'ngllsh company. At first. It
was generally believed that tin- diffitertoUS, .ml
culty was nothing
Would elite itself Wllell business conditions throughout the country should
return to tin- normal, bul such Investí
gatlons as have already been made
show the failure to have been a very
ugh one, with some of the worst features awfully covered up. a London
Herald of
cablt to tin New Yolk
Monday last, says:
"As a result or the I'illsbury-Wash-l.in--

v.-r-

n

polls,
on Mills. .. Mu
ing into tin hands of a receiver

go-

bondholders and stockholders
Antho-a- )
thai company and In tinKali" Water Power company and
Minneapolis muí compás?, alltad
tinconcerns, will cuuse a searching Investigation to i.e made into tin- affairs
of those companies.
"Proceedings will shortly be
In America ami sensational developments are cxpi led This course w as
decided upon at a uniting of the prln- etnai Boglish bondholder! held Friday
Flour
Plllsbiit
"The
Milis eomaaay, Limited, is an BnglMi
concern, which practically amounts to
Though the aca holding company
tual management of the big mills Is
carried on by Americana," Kngllsh , apila lista bold about Sft.oan.uOli worth of
debentures and about 14 OuO.000 worth
of stock.
"Messrs. Washburn sud Plllsbuiy
sold the properties In 189 to an Kngllsh company for something like $12..
On August 12 the secretary
00,000
of the English company reported that
the company had found itself unable
to meet its liabilities and in Minneapolis It was found necessary to Hsk the
federal court for a receiver A similar
application waa made In the Kngllsh
courts
"In a statement made by the aei ri
tary It was asserted that flnanclsl difficulties began during the erial of last
autumn. The lndon bogrd believed
these had been aurmounfed until a cable waa received from the committee
of management at Minneapolis asking
for assistance Thl the hoard author-Isei- '.
but shortly afterward another cs
de was received from Mr. Alfred Pills-bur- y
stilting that nn lnvf ligation bail
revealed the existence of liabilities of
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ALBUQUERQUE GETS FORESTRY

ÜUIVtlNü OüUN

DIVISION HEADQUARTERS

Veteran Speaker Opens His The Elephant and the Giraffe,
Boa Constrictor Bandwagon
Campaign for
Definitely Decided That Main Office in Charge of New Mexico,
Hurls Defiance at Federation and Red Lemonade Will ArArizona and Oklahoma Will Be Located in This City:
Eucharistic Congress ThreatChief,
rive September 19.
Means Fifty Government Employes With Headquarters
ens to Provoke 'Religious
a
spring
Soeelul
I.eattd
Morning
By
Wirrl
as
Journal
bright
As fresh and
Here,
Warfare In British Capital,
111.,
10. Speaker Jomorning; coming direct from Its trl- -

IN LONDON

NEW TYPE

I

Sept.
Danville,
seph Cm. Cannon tonight opened the
campaign for
to congress In
his home town. Almost his entire address of nearly two hours was devoted
to the labor question. He paid his re
spects 10 Samuel Oompers, president
of the American Federation of Labor,
who spok on Labor day and attaeked
Mr. Cannon, requesting working men
to vote against him.
Mr. Cunnqn plainly said he would
never vote in congress for the boycott
and some other things demanded by
Gompers, Including an
law that would make fish of one and
fowl of unother. Mr. Cannon was es- orted from his home to the theater
by the Cannon Escort club, an organization that has taken an acrHc part
twenty
In every campaign here for
years.

umphant engagement of over four
After several months of considera ment have been chosen and the full
weeks In the city of San Francisco.
the greatly enlarged, newly equipped t)nn ny the interior department and division force will have been estabAnother great
collossal C.reater Norris and Rowe cir-- j the forestry bureau ii has been defi- lished here before the llrst of the year.
congregation, including dignitaries of
museum, menagerie, hippodrome nitely determinad that the headquár-ter- s
cus.
The Importance of this announcethe Roman Catholic church, priests
and congress of nations, will exhlhh
Of the forestry bureau for the diment to Albuquerque cannot be overmuí the Intety. assembled in Westmin-te- r
her this spring.
thnt
It means not only
vision Of New Ml xico. Arizona and estimated.
By arrangement with the powers Oklahoma will be located in Albu- fifty or more of government employes
cathedral today, when a pontifical
combine,
and
big
circus
that he of the
high mass was celebrated by Mgr.
querque. Since the determination oí will he on duty here year in anil year
made operative this season, each or1 the forestry bureau to transfer the out but that every man who bus busiAmlette. archbishop of Paris, assisted
will
the circusses to the ngreemcnt
principal directing offices t,, the field ness to transact with the forestry buarchbishops, bishops and
by
have a certain territory. The Harnnm Several locations for the main oftlce reau In New Mexico. In Arizona and in
:ind ltailev circus has been giv.n the for the southwestern
mt.f.ns. a full choir and soloists.
division
have Oklahoma will conic to Albuquerque
NY'v Kngland states; the Porepnugh- - been
The question of the i.eclarntion
among to transact it.
under consideration,
from
Sells circus has been withdrawn
Preparation for the establishment
th, in Albuquerque,
Santa Fe and
against Catholicism which a British
the field entirely; the Ringling Pros, Phoenix It has now bean Mnallv set of the division headquarters will begin
acsovereign is obliged to make 911
will make the middle west ami south-- tled that the headquarters for this ill within a very short time and the
ern states, and the Great Norris and, vision shall be in Albuquerque. The
cession to the throne, was discussed
for the southwest will be In full
Rowe circus has been given the entire of llei s tu be occupied by the depart
operation by the llrst of the year.
al the sectional meetMg held n HortiBy
thta
territory west of the Rockies.
cultural hall. Lord Dlanduff characarrangement but one ,,f the big cirterised this as outrageous and somecuses of the country will visit any
gennrous
every
mind
thing from which
given territory any one year. In this,
l.iust recoil, lie said this declaration G0MPFRS PREDICTS
way, much will be aaved which will1 INVITATION
was not necessary to secure a Prntcs-ian- t
be put into the excellence uf the pro
succession, and that a fresh atDEFEAT FOR CANNON grams of Hie several big circuses.
tempt should be made to gel rid of
The Creator Norris and ROWe circus
such a stnln on the statute books.
been enlarged to such an extent
has
TO
FOR CONGRESS
The I uk. of Norfolk refe rred to the
TO
Washington,
in.
President
Sept
it Is now- on a par as far as
that
royal deenration as a "blasphemous
loinpeis.
of
federation
the
American
en-lia
atv
eellic'ic'i of phrases revolting to every of Labor, In his report today to the equipment and pal a
In)
Catholic e;;i." and which must he executive council of thai organization. cerned as any of Ihe other circuses
so
ror
mane
w
utto
This
big
combine.
(hit
sovereign
d. eply i r.nfnl for the
declared tbat Speaker Caution will be
ATTRACTION
PRESIDEN T
the reason thai .acb or the elrens,-wi- ll
ter.
detested for
to the lions.-territory, and will,
the
alternate
The firm evening mectlng'of tin
"Not only." he said. "Is the labor
congress bade fair to fulfill the pre- element opposed to him. but the re- be seen only once in three years in any
of the country. The
ai- on
Vannuttolll
of
Cardinal
diction
actively an- particular section
form element in general
se-- 1
rivlng in London, that "the congress tagonistic io die return of Cannon to (valer Norris and Row.- circus
Governor Curry Expects to Bk Carnival Outfit Now at
animals
of
the
all
(he
religious
absorbed
cured and
will mark an epoch in
the
house."
Denver Interstate Fair Will
in San Francisco. This,
Leave Monday foi Oyster
life of Kngland. "
it was said by members present ID tie- Chulés
Albor I ball was crowded and the that the utmost harmony prevailed at was the greatest purchase of animals
Shows
Present Twenty-eig- ht
Bay on Important Mission
enthusiasm displayed exceeded all ex the meeting today, and that no dissat- by any one concern ever consummated pectations. As the papal legate, pre isfaction with Mr. (lumpers' course In tills country. The performers en- to Albuquerque People,
for Irrigation Con ess,
gaged are mostly of Kurnpenn reputaceded by other dignitaries of tin was expressed by any one.
agent
in
one
church, slow.lv walked across the hall
tlon. Ther.- is but
securing the big acts for nil afi (governor ( urrj
to the platform, the vast audience
P wen Bla Shows," twenty-e- l thi
lUltli'll
rose, cheered frantically a tribute to
the shows of the combine, and each quorque yeati rduv morning
tin- chief attract! ms
now
Of, the big circuses are supplied with,
his service in organizing the conE
bli Col, ido Interstate fait ml
,hnh onmtlonal features from the trip (o Arlaor a and spent tin
gress.
nver,
ill b the chief aimusc mcnt
If in union there be here, leaving late last night for Santa
Very Impressive was the moment
same source.
strength, the Creator Norris and Rowe, Fe accompanied by lion
when the great audience ( Joined In
lomon feature ot the h l igation cottigress and
has taken a step forward this, Luna, Delegate V. II. Andrew s and exposition In Albuquerque. M. L, Stein
slncina the Catholic hymn. "Hail.
BUILDING MATERIAL circus
of the board of control or the Irrigayear that has placed them in th? very
Queen of Heaven."
j. w. Raynoldi of the re- tion congress, has returned from Den
- Secretary
Resolutions pledging devotion to the
for. of the great amusement managpublican territorial committee, The ver, where In- vjent with instruction
blessed sacrament and unalterable fl- of the world, it requires i'oty-fou- r
it governor spent the day in Albuquer-- i to get the higgest attractions on the
delity to the apostolic see, were car- double length cars to transport
He made
que In conference w ith political lead- -' road. Mr. Stern did It
ne .o,im
i.'d by ícela inittion.
Thomas A, Edison Says Last from city to city.
The Duke of Norfolk delivered the
Rowe circus will exhibit at Alhuquer-- 1 ers upon the general situation In the filial arrangements to have the PowWord in Construction Con que Saturday.
territory with w hich be expreases ers' carnival outfit here from Septempciicipal address of the evening, and
iiw
complete satisfaction, He will be busy ber J!" to October in. coming here diihe legato in responding expressed
troversy at Spokane Involv
In Santa Fe until tin end of the week, rect from Pueblo. Colo., where they
pleasure ut this manifestation of fnlth
will appear alter the Denver expOSl-tlo- n
given him. and said that it would
preparing for his trip to th, eat.
ions,
ilos.-sMr, Stein mad,- a thorbring the greatest joy to the Pope on
The governor will take with htm the
invitation, engraved on gold, which ough inspection of what he was getthe occasion of his Jubilee
Inwill present to President Rosevelt, ting before he closed any contracts
Most Rev. Paul Hrurhese. nrehhish-- .
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 10, "Con-cret- e
op of Montreal, In declaring that the!
thnt the Powers' Shows are
asking
the president to attend the Na- and
is the coming building material
protest of the Protestant societies was
tional Irrigation congress and expo- -' by all odds the largest and finest of
were
not a national rni. nfd that the eon- - and its use will be universal. If
sltioti. The gold plate has been com-p- it the kind he has ever seen. The comgress marked the
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